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Executive Summary
This report provides an overview of Public Works Programme (PWP) activity in sub-Saharan
Africa, drawing on a specially created database of 167 programmes across the region, original
survey work and a literature review. The overall objective of the work is to contribute to the
understanding of the role and possible use of PWPs in the region, learning from experiences in
Africa and gaining insights from successful programmes implemented internationally.
The report first sets out a typology of PWPs which is adopted as the basis for analysis throughout
the report. Next the characteristics of current PWPs in sub-Saharan Africa are explored. The
programmes were found to be largely donor funded (83%), predominantly food for work (60%), and
are equally divided between those whose primary objective is the provision of safety nets or social
protection at a household level (type A), and those for whom the creation of infrastructure using
labour intensive techniques in order to promote aggregate employment is primary (type C). Only
six programmes (4%) were identified which offer some form of ongoing income insurance (type B),
along the lines of the Employment Guarantee Scheme programmes found in South Asia, such as
the (NREGA).
The limited availability and poor quality of primary data on programme cost, outputs, outcomes and
the socio-economic profile of programme participants limit the potential for addressing questions of
cost, targeting or impact in the region. The need for improved data and reporting consistency
across programmes is highlighted. A review is made of the available literature, and survey data on
two programmes in South Africa is used to explore key questions relating to targeting and impact in
detail. The key findings are that programme design can reduce exclusion errors, but that PWP
participation may not reduce headcount poverty, or significantly reduce income or other aspects of
poverty unless it is well targeted.
Finally the popularity of PWPs in the social protection discourse in the region is discussed. A
critical policy misalignment highlighted, whereby programmes offering short term employment are
implemented with the objective of providing social protection or promoting graduation in situations
of chronic poverty where they are not effective. The report concludes that while short term PWP
employment can play a vital role to promote consumption smoothing in acute situations of labour
markets disruption, the social protection function of PWPs in sub-Saharan countries experiencing
chronic poverty and unemployment is likely to be limited unless South Asian style programmes
guaranteeing employment are implemented. Whether such programmes are fiscally, or
administratively feasible remains an open question.
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Introduction
In the context of recent food-fuel price and financial crisis there has been a renewed interest in the
use of Public Works Programmes (PWPs). A recent review paper (del Ninno, Subbarao and
Milazzo, 2009) found that in addition to being used effectively to in response to either a one-time
large covariate shock, or in respect to repeated shocks, PWPs in low income countries, also have
been used often with an antipoverty or poverty reduction objective. However, information on the
use of PWPs in Africa and its possible role to reduced poverty and to respond to the latest financial
crises is still relatively scarce.
In this report, a review of PWPs is carried out with a specific focus on sub-Saharan Africa, drawing
on a literature review, original survey work, and a database of 167 PWPs across the region. The
overall objective of the work is to contribute to the understanding of the role and possible use of
PWPs in the region, learning from experiences in Africa and gaining insights from successful
programmes implemented internationally. The intention is to identify the key components of good
programme design, and lessons for successful implementation.

Structure
This report is comprised of four parts; the first sets out a typology of PWPs which is adopted as the
basis for analysis throughout the report, the second examines the characteristics of existing PWPs
in sub-Saharan Africa based on a data base of programme information, the third explores the
questions of cost and targeting effectiveness, drawing on more detailed programme information
from the region from a selected number of programmes including detailed survey work carried out
on two PWPs in South Africa, and the fourth briefly discusses the role of PWP in the current social
protection discourse among donors and governments in the region, and sets out key challenges for
future programming.
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Part One: Setting Out a Public Works Programme Typology
Before the characteristics of PWPs in the sub-Saharan region are interrogated in detail, a typology
of public works is presented, which will be used to facilitate analysis and discussion throughout the
report.
While the term ‘Public Works’, (and in some instances ‘workfare’), is widely used in the social
protection and safety nets literature, there is no common definition, and many widely differing
programmes share the generic PWP terminology, despite considerable in programme variation and
design. Despite this heterogeneity, the term PWP is frequently used without adequate clarification
of the characteristics of the particular programme under discussion, resulting in conceptual
confusion and programme design incongruities. The adoption of common terminology without a
shared understanding of the meaning exacerbates the challenge of appropriate policy choice and
undermines the quality of PWP design, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa.
In order to address this confusion, a basic typology of PWP interventions is used in this report.
The typology is based on a review of over 200 programmes internationally, and the associated
literature (McCord, 2008a). This typology sets out four distinct forms of PWP, defined on the basis
of core design features and primary objectives. The four types of PWP are i) those offering shortterm employment, and ii) government employment programmes offering some form of employment
guarantee, iii) those promoting labour intensification of government infrastructure spending, and iv)
programmes which enhance supply-side characteristics, promoting ‘employability’. While some
programmes may include aspects of more than one of these types and often have a range of
objectives1, PWPs tend to have a primary identity which enables them to be located in one of the
four categories, and this primary identity tends to have a significant influence on programme
design, and the aspects of programme activity which are prioritised. The four types of programme
are discussed below in relation to a review of current PWP programming in sub- Saharan Africa
and internationally.

Type A Programmes
Type A programmes provide a single short episode of temporary employment, and are particularly
appropriate as a response to temporary disruptions to the labour market resulting in acute labour
demand shortage. These programmes are primarily concerned with the provision of safety nets,
and have been implemented on a large scale in East Africa as response to livelihoods disruption
as result of conflict and drought. These programmes tend to offer basic ‘risk coping’ or ‘protective’
forms of social protection, and the wage transfer objective dominates objectives relating to the
provision of assets, which may in many instances be essentially a ‘make-work’ activity, carried out
primarily to satisfy the work conditionality. This type of programme is often considered to be
synonymous with the generic term PWP, and is typical of PWPs currently implemented in many
sub-Saharan African countries, examples being the PWPs included in Social Fund programmes in
Malawi and Tanzania. Such programmes are typical of those implemented widely in southern Asia,
in response to natural disasters such as floods or typhoons, which temporarily affect formal and
informal household income earning opportunities, allowing consumption smoothing for a temporary
period until the labour market returns to normal.

1 For the range of possible PWP objectives associated with the typology, see McCord 2008a.
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Type B Programmes
Type B programmes are government employment programmes (GEPs) in which the state acts as
an ‘employer of last resort’ (ELR) providing employment on a sustained or repeated basis.
Employment may be provided either directly by government or indirectly through private sector
employers or civil society organisations under contract, and may be created in any sector; this form
of PWP has the scope to create employment outside conventional sectors, and in the region
employment as Home Based Carers for those with HIV/AIDS and nursery carers in the Early
Childhood Care and Development (ECCD) sector have been included within these programmes. A
subset of GEPs, in which the state guarantees employment on demand, are known as
Employment Guarantee Schemes (EGSs), which provide non-contributory income insurance
through guaranteed employment for all who seek it. The best known examples of such PWPs are
to be found in South Asia, with the Maharashtra Employment Guarantee Scheme (MEGS) (Dev
1995), and the recently launched NREGP in India being the best documented (India: Department
of Rural Development 2007).2 Such programmes are rare in sub-Saharan Africa, although the
public works component of the national Productive Safety Nets Programme (PSNP) in Ethiopia is
similar inasmuch as it aims to address the regular disruption of livelihoods which occurs as the
result of persistent drought by offering a period of employment each year for up to five years for
participating households. While the extent to which employment can be offered to all seeking it in
this case is constrained in practice, particularly in years of serious drought, by both budgetary and
capacity constraints, the concept underlying the programme however is consistent with that of the
South Asian programmes, inasmuch as it is based on a recognition that it is the responsibility of
the state to provide large scale employment to populations in need on an ongoing basis.

Type C Programmes
Type C programmes aim to increase the labour intensity of construction sector activity in order to
increase aggregate labour demand. These programmes are implemented primarily in the
infrastructure sector, and entail the specification of labour-based techniques in order to promote
the absorption of increased amounts of labour for each unit of asset constructed. The work of the
Ethiopian Rural Roads Authority (ERRA), the AGETIP (Agence d’Exécution des Travaux d’Intérêt
Public contre le sous-emploi) in Senegal, related AFRICATIP-supported programmes in Western
Africa, and the ILO’s Employment-Intensive Investment Programmes (EIIPs) are typical of this type
of intervention, promoting the use of labour-based techniques in the infrastructure sector. While
these programmes are primarily aimed at infrastructure provision, they also confer basic short-term
‘risk coping’ or ‘protective’ social protection benefits, through the wage stream which terminates at
the point of programme completion, and on average this type of programme offers employment for
a four month period. Such programmes also frequently entail the promotion of small contractor
development, in order to establish a cadre of entrepreneurs able to manage ongoing infrastructure
provision contracts in a labour-intensive way. Such programmes do not necessarily require
additional funding, but rather a shift in the factor intensity of existing expenditure to increase
employment.

Type D Programmes
Type D programmes aim to addresses supply-side constraints to employment, and promote the
‘employability’ of workers by providing workplace experience and skills formation among the
unemployed. Such programmes are most appropriately implemented when the key constraint to
2 Under the NREGA in India, employment is defined as a constitutional right, and the state offers a guaranteed number
of days of employment each year to one unemployed work seeker from any rural household seeking employment. The
worker is employed for a maximum of 100 days each year on the creation of community assets and is paid the minimum
wage.
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employment is identified to be lack of skills rather than lack of employment opportunities per se.
These programmes have been adopted principally in Organisation of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) countries at times of high frictional unemployment, i.e. when the
fundamental problem has been skills shortages in the labour pool, and are rare in sub-Saharan
Africa. This type of programme assumes that sufficient numbers of jobs are available for the
unemployed if they are adequately retrained and supported, and is associated with a political
concern to encourage the unemployed to take up available work opportunities rather than to
provide them with unemployment benefits, a policy described as labour ‘activation’ (for a critique of
this approach see Meth, 2009). This approach will confer social protection benefits and promote
aggregate employment only if the underlying assumption – that sufficient employment is available
to absorb a significant number of the unemployed if they acquire additional skills and experience –
holds true. Otherwise, such initiatives are likely to result in worker substitution within the existing
labour force rather than in significant increases in aggregate employment.
Programmes to enhance employability by addressing supply-side problems tend to be components
of broader Active Labour Market Policies (ALMP), rather than social protection policies, and their
success is contingent on their ability (a) to successfully transfer skills to participants, and (b) to
identify skills on the supply side which match skills in demand in the economy. The feasibility of
such approaches is open to question in developing countries facing structural rather than frictional
unemployment (see for example Karuri et al., 2007 with regard to South Africa).
These four types are summarised in Box 1 below, and are referred to types A, B, C and D in this
report, for the sake of brevity.
Box 1: PWP Typology
Type A
PWPs offering a single short-term episode of employment with a safety net or social protection objective
Type B
Programmes offering repeated or ongoing employment opportunities as a form of income insurance, which in
some cases entails a guarantee of employment for all who seek it
Type C
Programmes promoting the labour intensification of government infrastructure to promote aggregate
employment
Type D
Programmes enhancing employability by improving labour quality

Discussion of the Typology in Sub-Saharan Africa
While type A programmes have essentially microeconomic objectives relating to a short term
safety net function at household level, type B programmes offer more sustained social protection in
the form of income insurance which is more appropriate in contexts of covariate risk, resulting for
example from structural unemployment and chronic poverty. However, this critical distinction is not
widely reflected in programme type choice in Africa, and type A programmes tend to be
implemented in contexts of chronic poverty and unemployment, despite the fact that they are
appropriate in situations of acute labour market disruption. Only a handful of PWP in sub-Saharan
Africa are type B, offering the kind of support provided under the NREGA in India, including the
Zibambele case study in South Africa, discussed in section three below. Type B programmes
address the right to employment on the basis of an assumption that the state is obliged to provide
support to the working age poor through large scale programming, while type A programmes
provide support only to an arbitrary subset of those in need, and for a limited period.3

3 It is interesting to note that NREGA programmes have been visited by African officials working on the design of PWPs,
but most have failed to incorporate the most fundamental concept underlying the NREGA in programme design – the
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Type C, labour intensification, programmes are a very different form of PWP which focuses
primarily on increasing aggregate employment at the macro level, rather than social protection
outcomes. Social protection benefits under such programmes are limited to short term
consumption smoothing, as in type A above. However it is generally assumed that such
programmes will have a beneficial potential social protection impact, and this assumption forms
part of the rationale for the adoption of such programmes, which promote a shift in the factor
intensity of the construction industry, and is used to allay concerns regarding any cost or efficiency
premia this may imply. An example of this is Phase 2 of the national EPWP in South Africa, which
is a type C programme, but is presented nationally as the primary instrument of social protection
for the working age poor, despite the short duration of employment provided and the chronic nature
of the underlying labour market crisis. Type D programmes are different again, being
predominantly linked aspirations of labour market ‘activation’, and the removal of participants from
dependency on ongoing social protection provision. While this is seldom articulated as the primary
objective in sub-Saharan African PWPs, many programmes are based on the assumption that
participation will result in ‘graduation’ and an ‘exit’ from poverty, with PWP participation
representing a form of ‘treatment’, without adequate reference to the labour market context and the
availability of appropriate employment opportunities. This is the case in the EPWP in South Africa
which adopts the language of ‘graduation’ despite the lack of evidence that this is occurring on any
significant scale, (Meth and McCord, 2009a).
The key conclusion to be drawn from this discussion is that while the different types of PWP are
conceptually discrete, and appropriate for meeting differing objectives in different contexts, there is
often confusion at point of programme design and implementation in sub-Saharan Africa, with a
mismatch of the form of PWP selected, and the social protection outcome which is anticipated, with
type A and C programmes offering short term employment, frequently implemented in contexts of
chronic poverty. This represents the critical failure in PWP programming in the region.
Having established a PWP typology, and discussed the social protection function of each, a
detailed review is now offered of PWP programming across the region.

responsibility of the state to guarantee a minimum level of support to all those eligible and seeking state employment, as
for example in the case of the national Expanded Public Works Programme (or EPWP) in South Africa (McCord, 2007).
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Part Two: An Overview of PWPs in Sub-Saharan Africa
In this section of the report PWP activity in the sub-Saharan Africa is reviewed and key patterns
and trends relating to programme design and implementation are identified, drawing on information
from a data base of programmes in the region.

Overview of the Database
The analysis of patterns of current PWP design and implementation in sub-Saharan Africa is based
on a database of 167 current or recently implemented programmes from 29 countries in subSaharan Africa, listed in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Sub-Saharan Africa Countries included in the database
Country

Number of Public Works Programmes included in
the database
2
2
10
3
1
4
27
1
7
2
13
7
9
8
11
3
5
0
4
5
3
8
4
2
6
2
5
8
167

Angola
Botswana
Burundi
Cote d’Ivoire
Congo Brazzaville
DRC
Ethiopia
Ghana
Guinea Conakry
Kenya
Liberia
Lesotho
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
South Africa
Somalia
Swaziland
Tanzania
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Total number of programmes

The database was developed on the basis of a web review, using publicly available secondary
data on programs implemented within the last decade.4 Almost three hundred programmes were
identified in the initial search, but of these almost half were excluded due to inadequate electronic
data availability, the fact that the programme was an earlier phase of a later programme included in
4 The database is an extended and updated version of an earlier data base completed in 2005, which was developed by
the Public Works Research Project, in SALDRU at the University of Cape Town with funding from UNICEF East Africa
Regional office, as part of a review of social protection provision in the East and Southern Africa region (McCord, 2005).
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the database, or because the programme was implemented more than ten years ago. For each
programme a range of secondary electronic sources were interrogated in an attempt to identify
data on key design and implementation elements. The main areas investigated in the database are
listed in annexe 1, although where additional information could be extracted to gain greater insights
into the programme, further categories were added.
Data constraints
The database is limited in that it does not represent an exhaustive listing of programmes, and most
of the data on which it is based was extracted from secondary sources. In addition it may also be
biased in favour of programmes for which data is available electronically, implying an inherent
selection bias away from smaller and lower cost programmes which are not supported by
international donors. A further bias may occur in any analysis of the characteristics of these
programmes due to the fact that equal weight is given to all programmes irrespective of their size,
leading to a potential overrepresentation of the characteristics of smaller programmes.
In addition there were serious problems with the quality and comparability of the data itself, largely
as a consequence of the lack of consistent terminology, and common reporting and evaluation
conventions. Examples of these inconsistencies are reflected in confusion over who should be
counted as participants and who as beneficiaries, how ‘employment’ created in PWPs should be
counted, with a variety of options presented, including ‘jobs created’, ‘days created’, ‘full time
equivalents’, and a range of costing approaches, with no norms governing which line items should
be included within PWP budgets. These problems were compounded by a lack of basic factual
information in the key project documentation, and the absence of consistent criteria against which
PWP programming should be measured, in terms of inputs, outputs, or outcomes. As a
consequence of these constraints the process of populating the database entailed the analysis of
dense narrative, and the drawing of inferences and assumptions, which may not in all cases be
entirely accurate.
The data was primarily based on self-reporting by implementing agencies, and in some instances
reflected programme design, rather than necessarily corresponding to reality in terms of
performance, and no verification of the data was possible. For this reason no attempt was made to
assess the impact of the programmes reviewed, but rather to explore key conceptual and design
issues.
Given the range of caveats set out above the database does not represent a complete summary of
regional PWP programming, and any analysis based on the data base should not be considered
statistically robust, but should be taken as indicative only. However, where consistent and general
patterns emerge, it is appropriate to conclude that these represent key features of PWP
programming in the region.
Future data requirements
One key recommendation arising from this analysis is the need for improved and consistent
documentation of PWPs in terms of both design and implementation across major donors, the
development of agreed terminology, and common approaches to the calculation of key data
relating to inputs, outputs and outcomes. Without this the possibility of robust and meaningful
assessment of the cost and impact of PWP programming in the future will be seriously
undermined, and prospects for evidence policy based policy selection will remain elusive.
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4 of progrrammes offfering some
e
form of employment
e
t guarantee
e, or repe
eated or ongoing
o
em
mployment, in line with type B
programming. This ind
dicates thatt almost all PWPs in th
he region prrovide a sing
gle short term episode
e
of employm
ment.
This is inte
eresting, ass while a sm
mall number of the type A PWPs were imple
emented in contexts off
t has the potential
acute labo
our market disruption, where a short
s
term period of employmen
e
p
to
o
provide sig
gnificant safety net benefits thoug
gh consump
ption smoothing, mostt were imple
emented in
n
contexts of
o chronic poverty
p
and unemploym
ment, in wh
hich a shortt term episode of emp
ployment iss
less likely to be of significance in terms of its safety net impactt. No type
e D program
mmes were
e
onfirming th
he argumen
nt that most supply side
e interventio
ons aiming to enhance
e
found in the review, co
employability are imp
plemented in develope
ed rather th
han develo
oping Low Income Co
ountry (LIC))
5 It was not possible to include 11 of the PWPs in the database
e in the typolo
ogy, due to in
nsufficient datta on primaryy
o
programme objectives.
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contexts (M
McCord, 20
008a, del Ninno et al, 2009) altho
ough many programme
es of the prrogrammess
reviewed in
ncluded seccondary objjectives rela
ating to skillls developm
ment, and a common assumption
a
n
in program
mme docum
mentation was
w
that skiills develop
pment and labour marrket experie
ence would
d
lead to ‘gra
aduation’. In the follow
wing analysis, the data
a will be dissaggregated
d by PWP type,
t
where
e
appropriate
e, in an atttempt to illu
ustrate the significant differences in design and concep
ptualisation
n
which are associated
a
with differe
ent forms of public work
ks.
Cash for Work
W
or Fo
ood for Worrk?
The popula
ar conventional classiffication of PWPs
P
is ba
ased on whe
ether progrrammes offe
er Cash forr
Work or Food for Wo
ork (CFW or
o FFW). Th
hirty seven percent off the progra
ammes reviewed were
e
CFW, 46%
% conventio
onal FFW, 15%
1
Food for
f Training
g (FFT), 1%
% Inputs for Work (IFW
W), primarilyy
providing agricultural
a
inputs, and 1% other.
Overall in the region
n, the majo
ority of prog
grammes were
w
some form of F
Food for Work (FFW),,
comprising
g 61% of th
he total. The
e term FFW
W is used here
h
inclusivvely to cove
er several new
n
variantt
forms of PWP
P
which use food ass an incentive to gene
erate a rang
ge of socially desirable outcomes,,
including both
b
conve
entional FFW
W and alsso Food forr Assets (F
FFA), in which food is given to
o
communitie
es as an inccentive rath
her than as a formal wa
age, in reco
ompense for the creatio
on of publicc
goods, ofte
en after a period
p
of conventional FFW progra
amming, ass well as Fo
ood for Training (FFT),,
in which pa
articipants are
a given fo
ood as an incentive for spending time underrgoing trainiing or skillss
developme
ent. Most of
o these pro
ogrammes are
a funded by
b the WFP
P, in an atte
empt to use its primaryy
asset, food
d, to promotte a range of
o developm
mental outco
omes, in addition to improving nuttrition.
The form of
o PWP variied significa
antly acrosss PWP type, with only 20%
2
of type
e A program
mmes being
g
CFW, com
mpared to 72
2% of type B, and 63%
% of type C, see Figure
e 2 (for data see Anne
exe 2). Thiss
reflects the
e fact that many
m
type A programm
mes are hum
manitarian in
n nature, an
nd are more
e frequentlyy
supported by major fo
ood donors, such as WFP
W
or USAID, than typ
pe B or C prrogrammes.
Fig
gure 2: CFW
W/FFW by Pro
ogramme Ty
ype

(A
A n=78, C n=7
72)

me objectiv
ves
Programm
A range off programm
me objective
es were me
entioned in the
t PWP documentation reviewed, of which
h
by far the most frequent were th
he construcction on infrrastructure, mentioned
d in more th
han 80% off
programme
es (of whicch 52% wa
as environm
mental or agricultural infrastructu
i
re, and 48% physicall
infrastructu
ure, compriising roadss, bridges, and other construction), and soccial protecttion/povertyy
alleviation//safety netss, which wa
as mentione
ed in 61%, see Figure 3. These ffindings are
e consistentt
with the PWP
P
typolo
ogy findingss above. The provisio
on of emplo
oyment was included in 34% off
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objective statements,
s
and 23% explicitly
e
me
entioned skills developm
ment, which
h is consiste
ent with the
e
fact that 20
0% of progrrammes rep
ported huma
an capital creation as an
a intended
d outcome.
Figure 3: Ob
bjectives off programme
e

(n=
=158, 113 ha
ave more than one objecttive)

esting to no
ote that soccial protectiion is not given
g
more priority, hiighlighting the
t
relative
e
It is intere
dominance
e of infrastructure base
ed program
mmes (type C), in which
h the objecctive is the provision
p
off
infrastructu
ure while also
a
promo
oting aggreg
gate emplo
oyment by increasing the labou
ur intensity..
Where infrrastructure provision was
w stated as the obje
ective the construction
c
n of facilitie
es (such ass
schools, clinics
c
and housing an
nd roads) accounts for
f 60% of programm
mes providin
ng materiall
assets; wh
hile the consstruction of environmental or agric
cultural infrrastructure w
was mentio
oned in onlyy
40%.
The objecttives are brroken down by types A and C bellow in Figurres 4 and 5 respective
ely (types B
and D were
e not adequ
uately repre
esented to be
b discusse
ed in this wa
ay).
Figu
ure 4: Objecttives of prog
gramme (typ
pe A)

(n
n=76, 60 havve more than one objectivve)
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Figurre 5: Objectives of prog
grammes (ty
ype C)

(n
n=71, 54 havve more than one objectivve)

As would be expecte
ed, the soccial protectiion objectiv
ve is domin
nant in type
e A progra
ammes and
d
infrastructu
ure provisio
on in type C. It is in
nteresting that
t
the tyype A prog
gramme als
so includess
significantly more mentions of skkills develop
pment than type C, refllecting the ffocus on the
e individuall
and their livelihoods, while the
e type C in
ncludes a significant number off mentions of macro-economic stabilisation
n (23), which was onlly mentione
ed once in type A, refflecting the respective
e
micro (hou
usehold) an
nd macro le
evel empha
ases of the two progra
ammes, witth type C focusing
f
on
n
social prottection enh
hancing ma
acro-econom
mic stimula
ation, infrasstructure cre
eation and aggregate
e
employment promotio
on. Political stabilisatio
on was men
ntioned exp
plicitly in 15
5% of all prrogrammess
and the levvel was con
nsistent acro
oss types A and C, indicating that both social protection at a micro-economic level, and
d employm
ment creatio
on and inffrastructure
e provision at macro
o level are
e
considered
d to be conttributors to political
p
stabilisation.

Program
mme Finan
ncing
Budgets
d with PWP
Ps ranged from
f
a few thousand tto more tha
an US$ 100
0
The range of budgetss associated
nnual progrramme bud
dgets of US
S$ 43 millio
on dollars ((in US$ 200
00 values)..
million, witth mean an
However, given extre
eme problems with da
ata quality and compa
arability, an
nd in many
y cases the
e
difficulty of
o ascertaining how much
m
of a complex
c
multiple com
mponent pro
ogramme budget
b
wass
allocated to
t PWP pro
ogramming, it is not po
ossible to drawn
d
any statistical
s
co
onclusions from these
e
figures, oth
her than tha
at PWPs are
e currently receiving major
m
funding allocation
ns, and thatt the cost off
PWP programmes varies enormo
ously from programme
p
e to program
mme.
Funding sources
s
e programm
mes had mu
ultiple fundiing sources
s. The data indicates th
hat multilate
eral donorss
Most of the
are centrall to current programme
e funding, being
b
mentio
oned in 83%
% of progra
ammes. The
e next mostt
frequently mentioned were natio
onal govern
nments (22
2%), interna
ational NGO
Os (13%), the private
e
sector (4%
%) and local NGOs (3%
%) see Figure 6. Of the
e internation
nal donors, 74% were multilaterall
and 19% bilateral,
b
witth 12% of in
nternationa
ally funded programme
p
es having bo
oth multi- and bilaterall
funding. Th
he range an
nd frequenccy of funding
g was simila
ar across tyype A and C programm
mes.
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Figure 6: Type
T
of fund
ding agency

(
(n=154)
37 have
h
more than one dono
or

Internation
nal donors were
w
identiffied as the major dono
or in 82% off programm
mes, Interna
ational Non-Governme
ent Organissations (ING
GOs) in 10% and in
n only 6% of progra
ammes were nationall
governmen
nts the majjor funderss, see Figure 7, illustrrating the critical
c
role of donor agencies
a
in
n
continued PWP imple
ementation. The breakd
down did no
ot vary sign
nificantly acrross progra
amme typess
(see annexxe 3).
Figure 7: Major PWP
P funders

(n=146)

Design and
a Imple
ementatio
on
This sectio
on will revie
ew a numbe
er of key facctors relatin
ng to progra
amme desig
gn, which arre critical in
n
determining the social protection impact of PWPs.
P
Programm
me
Programme duration varied
v
conssiderably accross progra
ammes, see
e Figure 8.
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Fig
gure 8: Prog
gramme durration in yea
ars

(n=125)

For progra
ammes with
h complete data on sttart and end dates, 36
6% were of between one to two
o
years in du
uration, with
h 53% being
g three to fiive years, and
a 11% sixx or more ye
ears, with the average
e
duration be
eing three years.
y
Onlyy 6% of pro
ogrammes were
w
implem
mented on an open en
nded basis,,
but in mosst of these instances itt was not clear
c
if this reflected absent progrramme end
d data, or a
programme
e which was ongoing. The mean duration
d
typ
pe A programmes was 33 months, compared
d
to 48 for tyype C. The shorter duration of type A progra
ammes ma
ay be linked
d to the factt that manyy
are implem
mented in response to
t an emerrgency and
d once the humanitarrian crisis is
i over the
e
programme
es terminate.
The duratio
on of progra
ammes may have implications forr programm
me cost-effectiveness. Drawing
D
on
n
experience
es in Kenya
a during the
e 1970s, McCutcheon
M
argued tha
at the shorrt time scale
es of manyy
PWPs, parrticularly typ
pe C progra
ammes, ressult in a failu
ure to realisse the bene
efits of operating at the
e
maximum efficient levvel, since set
s up costss and overh
heads (recruitment, tra
aining, deve
elopment off
proceduress etc), are high
h
during the initial sttart up phas
se, but fall significantly
s
y once a pro
ogramme iss
6
established
d (McCutch
heon, 2001).
cies
Implementing agenc
overnment and local NGOs
N
were the most frrequently mentioned
m
im
mplementing
g agencies,,
National go
although a range of different age
ents were identified, see
e Figure 9.

6 McCutcheon cites expe
erience from the Kenya public
p
works programme which
w
suffered an initial 84:16
8
ratio off
overheads to
o direct constru
uction costs during its first three years (19
974-76), which subsequently reversed.
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Fig
gure 9: Type
e of implem
menting agen
ncy

n=147 (8
81 multiple mentions)
m

When dissaggregated
d by type, different implemen
ntation sce
enarios em
merged, witth type A
programme
es identifyin
ng NGOs, (both
(
local and
a internattional), and internation
nal donors as
a the main
n
implementers, while type C programme
p
es identified
d national governme
ent as the
e dominantt
implementing agencie
es. This is consistent
c
w the labo
with
our intensificcation of go
overnment expenditure
e
e
on infrastru
ucture whicch typifies type C prog
gramming, which
w
would
d in many iinstances result in the
e
identificatio
on of the go
overnment as
a impleme
enter, while programme
es concerne
ed with safe
ety nets are
e
primarily im
mplemented
d through NGOs, but all enjoying primarily
p
exxternal dono
or financing.
Coverage
Geographiical mandatte
Only 20% of program
mmes were
e nationallyy implemen
nted, a figure which w
was consisttent acrosss
programme
e types, with the vast majority being
b
imple
emented on
nly in limite
ed geographical areass
within a co
ountry, indiccating that most
m
progra
ammes are either respo
onding to lo
ocalised issues, or in a
contexts where
w
the em
mployment or poverty crisis
c
is natiional, are fo
ocusing theiir response on specificc
locations, rather than
n attempting
g to provide
e employme
ent or socia
al protection on a natiional basis..
This is an
n important insight, ass it suggestts that PW
WPs are nott typically p
part of national sociall
protection strategies, or where th
hey are, that this strate
egy is not na
ational in reach, providing supportt
to only geo
ographicallyy limited seg
gments of th
he populatio
on.
The scale of employm
ment
It was not possible to
o ascertain with any de
egree of co
onfidence th
he number o
of PWP em
mployees orr
beneficiarie
es across programme
es, given the
t
difficulty
y of interpreting the meaning of
o the term
m
‘beneficiaryy’ in any pa
articular insttance. In the
e countries reviewed th
he term ben
neficiary wa
as variouslyy
used to me
ean i) directt PWP emp
ployees, ii) all
a members
s of househ
holds with P
PWP particip
pants, or iii))
whole com
mmunities in the programme are
ea. Anotherr problem is that while some prrogrammess
provided information on the to
otal number of ‘benefficiaries’ acccumulated over the life of the
e
e, others provided info
ormation on
n the basis
s of beneficciaries per a
annum, and
d others on
n
programme
the numbe
er of benefficiaries of the program
mme at an
ny given po
oint in time. While any
y statisticall
analysis off this data would
w
not be meaningfful given the
ese inconsisstencies, it is clear tha
at within the
e
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region the
e annual nu
umber of direct
d
emplo
oyees varie
es significantly betwee
en program
mmes, from
m
those emp
ploying justt a few hu
undred worrkers, to others
o
emplloying overr a million,, indicating
g
significant variation in programme scale.
entary inte
erventions
Compleme
One hundrred of the PWPs revie
ewed had additional
a
programme
p
componen
nts complem
menting the
e
PWP emplloyment, an
nd of these 57 had mulltiple additio
onal programme components. The
e pattern off
complementary progra
amming varied by PWP type, see
e Figure 10, with type A programm
mes tending
g
to have a larger numb
ber of assocciated progrrammes tha
an type C.
Figure 10
0: Complem
mentary prog
gramme com
mponents

(A n=51, B n = 50, with multiple mentions)

Over 70% of type A programmes
p
s had comp
plementary feeding
f
pro
ogrammes, p
providing a food ration
n
for those unable
u
to work
w
or speccified vulnerrable group
ps outside th
he direct PW
WP benefic
ciary group,,
an outcom
me which iss probably linked to th
he dominan
nce of Foo
od for Workk programm
ming in thiss
programme
e type. Tw
wenty seven percent provided goods
g
or agricultural
a
inputs, refflecting the
e
humanitarian aspect of type A programm
ming. Fewerr type C programmes
p
s had complementaryy
programme
e components, and tho
ose that did
d were prima
arily in the areas
a
of tecchnical assiistance and
d
training, in pursuit of the
t provision of infrastrructure.
Targeting
Almost 50% of all prrogrammes adopted co
ommunity targeting
t
te
echniques, w
with local government
g
t
selection, and lotterries occurrring in 12%
% and 8%
% of instan
nces respe
ectively. Th
he results,,
disaggrega
ated by type
e are set ou
ut in Figure 11.
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Figu
ure 11: Targeting mecha
anisms ado
opted

(A
A n=46, C n=
=33, with multiple mention
ns)

Communityy selection
n was more
e dominantt in type A programm
mes than ttype C, as
s would be
e
expected, given the greater concern with safety nett objectivess compared
d to the mo
ore markett
oriented an
nd typically private secctor impleme
ented type C programm
mes.
In terms off target groups, the mo
ost frequen
ntly mention
ned targets were ‘the p
poor and ma
arginalised’’
(in over 60
0% of both type A and
d C program
mmes) ‘those affected
d by disaste
ers’ (mentio
oned in one
e
third of pro
ogrammes) groups which may we
ell entail considerable overlap, an
nd ‘women and female
e
headed ho
ouseholds’, also mentiioned in on
ne third of programme
p
s. These findings are set out byy
programme
e type in Fig
gure 12 below.
Figure
e 12: Target groups

(A
A n= 68, C n=
=61, with multiple mention
ns)
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The catego
ory ‘other’ in
ncluded significant num
mbers of ex
x-combatantts, whose re
eintegration
n was a keyy
objective linked with political sta
abilisation. It is intere
esting to no
ote that thiss group is particularlyy
frequently mentioned in type C programmes (over 40%). In such program
mmes the provision
p
off
infrastructu
ure in a po
ost conflict context
c
is frequently
f
associated
a
with the em
mployment of workerss
whose re-integration into the labo
our market is important for nationa
al stability.7
On averag
ge, 50% of PWP emplo
oyees were
e women, although thiss conceals considerab
ble variation
n
across pro
ogrammes, with some programme
es such as
s the Zibam
mbele progra
amme in South
S
Africa
a
employing 95% wome
en, while otthers in Som
malia attained only 6%
% female pa
articipation, reflecting a
combinatio
on of design
n and culturral factors.
Employme
ent and payment mod
dalities
ent duration
Employme
Only one quarter
q
of programme
p
oyment durration. For tthese 42 prrogrammess
s gave datta for emplo
the mean duration of employment was 4.8 months, with 33% of workers be
eing employ
yed for lesss
than four months,
m
31% for four months, an
nd 35% for between fo
our and eig
ght months. This shortt
duration off employme
ent is consisstent with th
he dominance of type A and C PW
WPs. Emplo
oyment wass
on averag
ge two mon
nths longerr in type A programm
mes, at 5.7
75 months, compared to type C
programme
es, with only 3.71 mon
nths.
Form of wa
age
PWPs usin
ng food as the mode of paymentt, (including
g both Food
d for Work,, Food for Assets
A
and
d
Food for Training),
T
m
made
up 52
2% of all programmes
s, while 44%
% offered ccash, and 4%
4 offered
d
inputs or other
o
forms of paymen
nt, see Figu
ure 13. A small
s
numbe
er of progra
ammes had
d both food
d
and non fo
ood compon
nents, whicch have bee
en treated as
a separate
e programm
mes for the purpose off
this analyssis.8
Figure
e 13: Form of
o wage

(n=176)

7 Unfortunately options fo
or recording se
eparate data on ex-combattants were no
ot included in the database
e design, as itt
05 for East an
nd Southern Affrican countrie
es where PWP
P play a more limited role in
n
was based on a model devveloped in 200
post conflict stabilisation
s
th
han in West an
nd Central Afrrica. This is an
n issue to be addressed
a
in fu
uture analysis
s.
8 As a resultt n=176 for th
his analysis, which
w
is greatter than the to
otal number of
o programmes included in the database
e
(167).
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The mode of paymen
nt varied accross PWP
P type, with
h cash being offered in
n only 26%
% of type A
programme
es, comparred to 67% of
o type C, see
s Figure 14.
1
Figu
ure 14: Paym
ment modalities in Type
e A and Type
e C program
mmes

(A n= 82, C n=75)

e: Payment in relation to the minim
mum wage
The value of the wage
mited numbe
er of programmes wherre data on the
t relationsship betwee
en the PWP
P wage and
d
For the lim
the minimu
um wage were
w
availab
ble, 39% of programmes reported
d a wage se
et below the minimum
m
wage, 36%
% reported a wage equ
ual to the minimum
m
wa
age, and on
nly 25% paiid above the minimum
m
wage. Whe
en reviewed
d by PWP type,
t
it is cllear that in type A prog
grammes w
where the wage
w
is paid
d
in cash (on
ne quarter of
o type A prrogrammess); it is usua
ally set belo
ow the minim
mum wage (78%). Forr
type C pro
ogrammes however,
h
the wage is set
s at or ab
bove the min
nimum wag
ge for 82% of workers,,
reflecting the
t
fact tha
at these prrogrammes are predo
ominantly employment creation, rather
r
than
n
social pro
otection pro
ogrammes, and so less
l
directly influenced by the
e concerns regarding
g
‘dependency’ and lab
bour marke
et distortion
n which are
e associate
ed with soccial protecttion type A
PWPs, see
e Figure 15 (for data ta
able see Annexe 4).
Figure 15: The PW
WP age and the
t minimum
m wage

(A
A n=9, C n=17)

Interestingly, in most food-base
ed PWPs, (predomina
antly type A), where the food ration wass
specified, the
t implied wage rate is significan
ntly higher than where
e a cash wa
age is provid
ded, as the
e
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objective is to ensure adequate nutritional intake on a family basis, with the weekly ration being
calculated to meet minimum household calorific requirements, without reference to its monetary
value in relation to prevailing wages. In some (although by no means all) instances the higher real
value of the FFW wage is likely to be linked to humanitarian contexts where participants are solely
reliant on PWP employment, as in the case refugee or internally displaced situations. Since the
objective in these cases is to ensure adequate nutrition, a specific poverty related objective, it is
unaffected by the concerns about labour market distortion which depress a monetary wage. In
contrast cash wages tend not to be set with the objective of attaining a specified reduction in
poverty, or enabling participating households to reach certain minimum consumption thresholds,
but are guided by a concern to avoid labour market distortion, even if the resulting wage is not
sufficient to close specified nutritional or income gaps, and as a result, the wage in a cash PWP
tends to be significantly lower than in a food based PWP An example is the low wage paid to
participants in the Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) PWP, which resulted in total household
income which fell significantly below the level required to purchase household nutritional
requirements, even once household own production had been taken into account (Chirwa et al,
2004).
This illustrates the significant diversity of objectives in terms of the intended function of the wage in
food and cash based PWPs, and how it is calculated resulting in significantly different social
protection outcomes. This is consistent with the broader issue that, paradoxically, humanitarian
interventions tend to have materially differing outcome targets from ‘developmental’ ones, with a
greater focus on meeting certain thresholds, guaranteeing basic rights, and safeguarding minimum
levels of income and consumption.
The concept of the ‘minimum wage’ is however itself problematic, as it is a somewhat arbitrary
legislative construct which is rarely enforced in LICs, and may be above or below the prevailing
wage (see del Ninno et al, 2009). The minimum wage may fall below the market wage if it is not
regularly updated, (as in the case of Malawi, see Chirwa et al, 2004) and hence paying a wage
equivalent to the minimum wage may in some instances indicate a wage which is below the
prevailing market wage. In a highly segmented labour market, where the market wage in the
bottom segments may itself offer below subsistence levels of remuneration, resulting in the
phenomenon of the working poor, this strategy of ensuring the PWP wage is below the prevailing
wage may be counter-productive in terms of the desired safety net function of the programme
(ibid).
In order to gain some objective insight into the value of the PWP wage in terms of the national
economic context, and to facilitate some means of comparison across programmes, the total wage,
(calculated by multiplying the cash monthly wage by the duration of employment) was compared to
national GNI per capita, see Figure 16. The results must be treated with caution, but give an
indication of the significant spread in terms of the real market value of PWP employment, ranging
from 20% to more than 140% of per capita GNI. This diversity suggests that the programmes
reviewed might result in very different incentives for participation, impacts on the labour market and
social protection outcomes.
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Figure 16: Value of wa
age paid relative to GNII per capita

(n=34)

Payment frequency
fr
Payment was
w predom
minantly on a monthlyy basis, acc
counting forr 57% of prrogrammes
s, with 11%
%
offering pa
ayment on a daily basiis, 17% forttnightly, and
d 4% less frequently
f
th
han monthly, although
h
delays and
d irregularitiies in paym
ments were mentioned in many instances. Monthly paym
ments were
e
the most frequent in all PWP
P types, allthough da
aily wages were onlyy reported in type A
programme
es where th
hey accountted for 34%
% of program
mmes (see annexe
a
5).
The nature
e of emplo
oyment
Ninety-thre
ee per centt of program
mmes (all but
b two of the
t
program
mmes for w
which data is
i available
e
(n=28)), re
equired participants to work forr 5 to 6 days a wee
ek, but for 63% the daily workk
requiremen
nt was onlyy 3-5 hours, and there was
w no sign
nificant diffe
erence betw
ween progra
amme typess
A and C, see
s
annexe
es 6 and 7.. The only programme
e offering pa
art time em
mployment, in terms off
hours per day and days per we
eek was the
e single typ
pe B progra
amme for w
which inform
mation wass
available, which
w
was explicitly designed to facilitate pa
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Cost-effec
Given the limited datta available
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ost-effective
eness can be
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ure 17.
Figure 17: Labourr intensity off PWPs (lab
bour costs as a % of tota
al cost)

(n=26)

Across all programm
mes an average of 46
6% of total programme cost wass allocated to wages..
Seventy se
even per ce
ent of progrrammes (n=
=20) spent between 30
0 and 60% of the totall budget on
n
wages (me
edium labou
ur intensity)), a finding which
w
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ao et al who
o
suggested that intern
nationally, wage
w
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een 30% and 60% of total PWP
P
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he remainin
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erial and ma
anagement costs (Subbarao et al,,
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pe A programmes than
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Conclusion
Drawing conclusions from the 167 programmes reviewed is problematic given the poor quality of
the data available. However, some key insights emerge from the data presented above.
Programmes in the region are almost exclusively types A and C, offering short term employment,
the primary objectives are safety nets/social protection and infrastructure creation respectively and
the main target group is the poor and marginalised. These programmes are heavily reliant on
international donor funding, and receive only limited allocations from national resources. The
programmes are mostly medium labour intensity, which is either consistent with, or lower than
international averages depending on the international comparators selected (Subbarao et al, 1997,
del Ninno, 2009).
Most programmes are locally rather than nationally implemented and many are part of larger
initiatives or have complementary programme components, either for participants or other
community members. Two thirds of programmes overall are Food for Work/Food for Assets, but
this differs significantly between type A and C programmes, with a greater preponderance of FFW
in type A (78%). Where paid in cash, the wage for type A programmes is less than the minimum
wage, but in type C programmes it is equal to or higher than the minimum wage. When the wage is
paid food, it tends to have a higher equivalent value than the cash.
Overall the data indicate that there are major differences between type A and type C programme
design and implementation. However, while the type A/C distinction was useful when the database
was first developed, the expansion of the database to include countries affected by humanitarian
disasters and conflict may require the subdivision of type A into two sub-components to allow for
differentiation in terms of a development/humanitarian, chronic/acute labour market disruption,
food/cash wage, social safety net/social protection axis. There are potentially significant
differences between such programmes, and separating them in future work might allow for further
insights which are currently obscured. If this subdivision were complemented by donor analysis
further light might be shed on the relationship between donors and programme design.
There were only six type B programmes included in the data base. Because of this small number,
type B programmes were excluded from much of the analysis as the findings would not have been
significant.
The population of the database was constrained by reliance on secondary web based data. To
achieve a more detailed and nuanced analysis the development of a larger database using primary
research methods would be desirable. One practical recommendation arising from this section of
the report is the need for the establishment of reporting norms and conventions within the
community of agencies implementing PWP, in order to promote the possibility of programme
analysis and cross programme comparability.
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Part Three: Analysis of the Cost-Effectiveness and Targeting
Efficiency of PWPs
The third section of this report analyses the cost-effectiveness and targeting efficiency of PWPs in
sub-Saharan Africa and the impact of the PWP transfer on household income.
Given the limited primary data available on costs, outcomes and targeting performance, and the
difficulties in assessing the credibility and consistency of data which is available, a comprehensive
review of the cost-effectiveness and targeting efficiency of PWPs in Africa is not attempted in this
paper. For the same reasons any comparisons with the performance of alternative social protection
programmes such as cash transfers are necessarily tentative.
The approach taken is to review the main approaches to assessing the cost-effectiveness of PWPs
internationally, and examine the main conclusions from the limited literature which applies these
approaches to programming in the region. The literature primarily addresses PWPs in Southern
Africa and Ethiopia, and the issues raised in this literature are explored in more detail through the
analysis of primary data from two case study programmes from South Africa (McCord 2004 and
2009a).

Cost-Effectiveness
Data on PWP costings and outputs are extremely limited in the African context, rendering costeffectiveness analysis problematic, and the analysis in this section draws on the limited literature
papers available which offer analysis or data on costings and outputs, with evidence largely drawn
from research conducted in the Southern African countries of Malawi, South Africa, and to a lesser
extent Zambia, (drawing largely on the work of Adato, Chirwa, Devereux, McCord, Smith, Taylor
and White), as well as some from Ethiopia (Devereux and Smart). The issues arising from this
literature review are explored in more detail through the analysis of two case study programmes
from South Africa, for which survey data is available, see Box 2.
Box 2: Overview of South African Case Study Programmes
Gundo Lashu
The Gundo Lashu programme is a type C PWP, implemented in Limpopo province, which offered a single
short term episode of employment in construction, averaging four months, typical of ILO EIIP programming,
and the West African AGETIP, and most PWP activity throughout sub-Saharan Africa. The programme was
primarily funded by international donors (the ILO and DFID), and was implemented through private
contractors, using a lottery or first come first served approach to recruit labour.
Zibambele
The Zibambele programme is a rare example of an African type B PWP. The programme was implemented
in KwaZulu Natal province, and offered ongoing part time employment in road maintenance for participants
on an ongoing basis. Participants were selected using community participation on the basis of a poverty
criterion. The programme was implemented by provincial and local government, and was funded by the
provincial government.
Survey data on these programmes was gathered in 2003

The data interrogated have a geographical bias towards southern Africa, but nevertheless draw on
more than a dozen different programmes, and represent a range of programme types funded
variously by multilateral and bilateral donors (including the World Bank, the ILO, the EU and DFID),
international NGOs, and national governments. The programmes discussed are predominantly
type A and C programmes, reflecting the fact that such PWPs dominate in the region, but also
include two type B programmes.
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Prior examining the cost-effectiveness approaches adopted in the literature to date and their
findings with regard to the region, key methodological problems are highlighted in relation to i)
calculating the cost of PWPs, and ii) quantifying the amount of work created.
Calculating PWP cost
The lack of consistent information on the cost of programme implementation is a key problem. In
order to assess cost-effectiveness, it is essential that the actual costs of a PWP are known, but this
in itself is problematic as there is no consensus on the appropriate set of costs to be included in
PWP cost-effectiveness analysis. This renders any attempt at comparison between PWPs, either
nationally or internationally, problematic, and also undermines the potential for cost-effectiveness
comparisons with other forms of social protection, such as cash transfers. A recent study which
attempted to carry out a cost-effectiveness analysis of a range of PWPs in Malawi and Zambia
highlighted the difficulty of gathering comparable basic data on total PWP cost from the main
national and international agencies operating PWPs in the country (White and McCord, 2006).
There is no consistent approach to the assessment of the administrative, technical, management
and capital costs implied by a PWP, or which of these costs should be included in any form of costeffectiveness analysis. For the great majority of PWPs, data are not available on the total cost of
PWP implementation and hence no measure of unit cost, nor any other measure for comparative
costing can be calculated with any degree of confidence. This concern was highlighted by
Devereux and Solomon in their 2006 review of international employment creation programmes:
‘... there is a dearth of detailed disaggregated information on job creations [sic] costs, partly
because the management costs are usually hidden in regular government administration.’
(2006:6)
Similarly a recent report by the RHVP initiative concludes with regard to PWPs that;
‘Lack of scheme-level data on transfer and overhead costs and other scheme parameters
prevents accurate cost-efficiency calculations for most schemes’ (2008).
Costings relating to PWPs tend to be idiosyncratic. There are several factors underlying this
problem, relating in part to the complexity of PWP implementation. The cost data problem reflects
the fact that PWPs are institutionally complex, often crossing several funding and expenditure
jurisdictions as a result of the inherent complexity of PWP design and implementation. As a
consequence of this complexity, there are a considerable variety of cost centres under which the
diverse set of activities requiring PWP expenditure may be located; local government, Department
of Public Works, Department of Planning, Department of Labour, Department of Education, NGOs,
QUANGOs (Quasi Non-Governmental Organisations),9 PMUs (donor-funded Programme
Management Units),10 donors, advisors or consultants. Creating a comprehensive picture of the
real cost of PWP implementation would require the synthesis of data conventionally spread across
a diverse set of cost centres in a range of different institutions.
PWP budgets frequently exclude the administrative and management costs, particularly when
implementation costs are incurred by local government institutions, at district or village level. It is
often assumed that the implementation of PWP related tasks should be performed without
additional budgetary allocations or incentives, even though they may be additional to the existing
scope of responsibility, and fall to already overburdened local officials, as in the case of MASAF in
Malawi, or the EPWP in South Africa (UK DFID, 2003a; Karuri et al., 2007). In this way, many
PWPs imply an additional set of unbudgeted work activities, with local government being required
9 QUANGOs are state-funded organisations outside the normal governmental structure, and may be responsible for
PWP implementation.
10 PMUs implement PWPs in structures which are parallel to those of government.
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to play a central, but unfunded, role in implementation. Hence the hidden cost of PWP
implementation includes both unbudgeted activity, as well as activities which are budgeted outside
the PWP budget.
This problem also reflects the fact that different types of PWPs may be differently conceptualised in
terms of their budgets. For example, WFP and USAID do not tend to include the cost of the food
component of their FFW programmes, with the result that the wage component in many PWPs
implemented or supported by these agencies is often considered to be ‘free’, rather than reflecting
actual costs in terms of purchase value, shipping and internal transport storage and handling costs.
For donors such as WFP, the disaggregation of specific programme costs, and attempts to cost the
value of the in-kind payment in PWPs is both technically problematic, and politically sensitive
(White and McCord, 2006). The consequence of WFP and other donors’ inability to share
budgetary data on the total cost to the donor community of FFW programmes is a lack of
transparency regarding the true cost of PWPs which utilise donated food as the basis for the
payment.
As a result, when programmes are costed, the budget lines included as ‘PWP’ line items can vary
greatly, with potentially sizeable hidden costs. The extent to which these are or are not included in
estimates of programme cost can have a significant impact on cost-effectiveness conclusions. In
this context it may be difficult to distinguish variation in cost-effectiveness from noise. Often donors
and implementing agencies themselves have difficulties in assessing the actual total cost of PWPs,
including implementation, given the extent of the unknown real costs of local government
management, technical design and monitoring, material costs, contractor costs, etc.
The lack of conventions governing the calculation of PWP cost is compounded by a lack of
transparency regarding which costs have been included or excluded, and how these costs are
derived in each instance. This has implications for any attempt to assess the cost-effectiveness of
individual programmes, and renders cross PWP comparison and any kind of cost-effectiveness
across different social protection instruments, problematic. Together, these factors undermine the
reliability of much current PWP comparative cost assessment analysis, particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa.
Quantifying the amount of work created
Quantifying the amount of work created in a PWP for comparative purposes requires a common
definition of the concept of ‘work created’. Across the programme data examined a range of
different units of measurement have been used to quantify the employment created through PWPs,
including ‘jobs’, ‘employment’, ‘workdays’ and ‘person years’. The term ‘jobs created’ and
‘employment created’ are frequently adopted in the PWP literature but such terminology is
problematic in that it gives no indication of the quantity of employment created, limiting the
potential for meaningful analysis of programme cost and cross programme comparisons.
This problem has been addressed in some of the international literature, notably that which is
linked to the World Bank, by the adoption of the objective and analytically useful term ‘workdays
created’ as the conventional unit of measurement of PWP performance (for example Subbarao
(1997); Ravallion (1998); del Ninno et al (2009)). However, for the majority of PWPs in Africa (and
internationally), data for workdays created is not available. Only 17 of the 167 programmes
reviewed in the PWP database included this information in their documentation, using instead the
problematic and unquantifiable terminology of ‘jobs’, ‘employment’ or ‘work’ created, recording the
throughput of workers, irrespective of the period of time each was employed, rather than the
aggregate amount of work days created. This omission from PWP documentation and monitoring
and evaluation analysis represents a critical weakness in terms of attempting to assess the costeffectiveness of PWPs, or effect comparisons between different PWPs and between PWPs and
other forms of social protection problematic.
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For the purpose of this study however, these (considerable) problems will be put aside, and a
critical assessment made of the literature available, to ascertain whether they can offer any
insights into regional PWP cost-effectiveness. Four main approaches have been adopted in the
literature to address cost-effectiveness; i) the cost per day of employment created, ii) the
percentage of total programme cost allocated to labour, iii) the cost per dollar transferred
(empirically linked to (ii)) and iv) the Cost-Effectiveness Ratio Analysis approach developed by
Ravallion (Ravallion, 1998). Each is critically reviewed below, with reference to sub-Saharan
Africa.
Cost per day of employment
The first approach to cost-effectiveness is based on estimations of the unit cost of providing one
day of employment. This approach is reviewed with reference to a range of PWPs. In order to
assess the cost per day, it is necessary to determine the amount of employment created, and then
to analyse this in the light of the programme budget. This requires two sets of information; the
quantity of employment created and the cost of creating it (discussed above). Both sets of
information are scarce in the African context, with very little comparable empirical data available.
Adato et al (1999) measured the cost of employment created in 101 PWPs implemented in the
Western Cape Province in South Africa during the late 1990s by calculating the cost per
workday.11 This analysis of cost per workday over a range of programmes is almost unique in the
PWP literature, as it is rare to have comparable data on either programme performance in terms of
employment created, or programme cost. The findings are summarised in Figure 18 below.12
Figure 18: Western Cape cost/workday and labour percentage of total cost (Rands)

Source: McCord 2009a, Derived from Adato et al. (1999:200).

This graph illustrates the wide diversity of cost per workday within PWPs, even within a single
programme and common geographical location. The wide distribution of costs ranges from R40
(US$7) a day for programmes requiring limited capital resources or management inputs, (e.g. the
removal of alien vegetation from agricultural land, or urban rubbish collection), to R749 (US$123)
for programmes entailing employment in high tech construction work 13(1999 prices). These
findings suggest that the cost per workday is correlated with the labour intensity of employment
provided within a PWP and that it is not in itself an indication of the cost-effectiveness of a
programme.
11 These programmes were part of the national Community Based Public Works Programme (CBPWP).
12 The most efficient programmes, in terms of jobs created per unit of investment, with low
cost per workday and a high percentage of total cost transferred as wages, are those which fall in the upper left hand
quadrant of Figure 2
13 Dollar values calculated using the June 1999 exchange rate of US$1=R6.11.
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Percentage of total cost to labour
The second approach found in the literature assesses the labour intensity of a programme, by
reviewing the percentage of total programme cost paid out in wages. As discussed above,
Subbarao et al suggested that internationally, wage typically represents between 30% and 60% of
total cost (Subbarao et al, 1997), although del Ninno et al argued that internationally mean labour
intensity was above 60% in PWPs (del Ninno et al, 2006). These international findings are
compared with analysis available for sub-Saharan Africa, drawn primarily from Southern Africa.
In order to promote the cost-effectiveness of a PWP, in terms of labour intensity (the percentage of
total programme expenditure allocated to participants), a cap on the share of programme cost
allocated to non-labour costs is often included in PWP design specifications. Examples of this
approach are found in the ILO supported Gundo Lashu programme in South Africa, where labour
was required to represent at least 45% of total spend, and Phases I and II of the Malawi Social
Action Fund III (MASAF) PWP in which a similar minimum of 40% was included (Chirwa, 2007).
This approach can be problematic, particularly in situations where labour costs are rising more
rapidly than capital costs, or where the wage/capital ratios are set without reference to the level of
capital investment required to produce the desired physical assets. The latter case this can result
in scenarios where the quality of asset created is compromised by utilizing cheaper but inferior
inputs, in order to adhere to the ratio, or where capital rich components of infrastructure are not
completed, to the detriment of the functioning of the overall asset. An example is where roads are
constructed under a PWP, but the bridges required for the roads to be functional year round are
not completed, due to their higher capital/labour cost ratios. Such outcomes are less common in
type C programmes, where the creation of infrastructure is the primary objective of the intervention
and so the quality and durability of the asset produced is likely to be a higher priority than for
example in type A programmes, where the priority is the provision of employment.
In the Adato et al study of PWPs in the Western Cape in South Africa, the budget share accruing to
labour varied from a low of 11%-22% for programmes relating to the creation of transport
infrastructure, to almost 100% in the case of recreation ground maintenance. These findings were
consistent with national level analysis by the South African National Economic Forum (1994) which
found that simple projects and small scale agriculture related infrastructure entailed a 40-80%
share to labour, compared to shares as low as 5-15% of total cost for water reticulation, storm
water, sanitation, roads and railways projects. In the case of the Ethiopian PSNP the share of total
programme costs allocated to labour was calculated to be 67% (Smart, 2007). This illustrates how
the percentage of cost allocated to labour varies according to the capital intensity of the sector, and
that the creation of socially or economically desirable infrastructure may not necessarily entail
maximum labour absorption per unit spend, highlighting the potential trade off between the number
of jobs created, and the nature (and quality) of the asset created. An examination of the two South
African programmes for which detailed budgetary information is available indicates a labour share
of 45% in the case of a rural road construction programme (Taylor et al, 2005), compared to 70%
to 80% for rural road maintenance (McCord, 2002), again illustrating the importance of the capital
inputs and level of technical complexity in determining the share of PWP budget which will be
directly transferred to workers.
Cost of transferring one dollar
The third approach used in the literature for assessing cost-effectiveness is based on an
assessment of the cost of transferring a dollar to a beneficiary through a PWP. This is a corollary of
the labour shares in the total budget, discussed above, and subject to similar data constraints and
inconsistencies. Systematic primary data on this costing is not available for most sub-Saharan
African PWPs, but information is available from a range of secondary sources on programmes in
South Africa, Malawi, Zambia and Ethiopia, which provide the cost of transferring a unit of benefit
through both PWP. This information has been summarised in Table 2 below. Where possible,
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actual data on the cost of delivering a US$1 through a cash transfer programme in the same
country and the same year has also been included, in order to provide an indication of the relative
costs of a unit transfer through PWP and cash transfers, based on White and McCord, 2006.
Table 2: The cost of transferring US$1 through PWPs (Literature Review & Synthesis)
Country

Programme

Year

Payment
modality

Cost to
transfer $1*

Ethiopia

PSNP PWP
Component

2006

CFW/FFW

1.48

Malawi

EU/GOM PWP

2001/2

CFW

4.54

EU/GOM PWP

2002/3

CFW

6.08

EU/GOM PWP

2003/4

CFW

7.06

EU/GOM PWP

2004/5

CFW

5.10

MASAF PWP

2003/2
004
2003/2
004

CFW

2.5

CFW

1.15-1.61

Own
calculations
from Devereux
and Coll-Black,
2007

2004/2
005
2005

CFW

3.75

CFW

1.41

White and
McCord, 2006
Chirwa, 2007

2005/0
6
2005

CFW

1.75

Chirwa, 2007

FFW

8.21

1.23

White and
McCord, 2006

Based on
existing FFW

1999

FFW

2.97

1.34

Smith 2001

Based on
MASAF
costings
Zibambele

1999

CFW

3.09

1.34

Smith 2001

2001/2

CFW

1.37

ILTPWP

MASAF PWP
MASAF III
PWP
Government/E
U SPRINT
I-LIFE

South
Africa
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Cost to
transfer $1
through Cash
Transfer
programmes
in same
country and
year**

1.65

Source

Notes

Own
calculations
from Smart,
2007

Includes the
value of
transfers,
public works
capital inputs,
training and
monitoring and
institutional
support costs

White and
McCord, 2006
White and
McCord, 2006
White and
McCord, 2006
White and
McCord, 2006
Chirwa, 2007

Own
calculations
from McCord,
2002

Based on ‘total
cost’, including
the value of
the transfers,
capital inputs
and
administration

Excludes
management,
administration
distribution
and material
costs. High
cost due to
international
food purchase
and shipping
Both CT and
PWP
estimates are
based on
transfers to a
particular
population
segment, the
moderately
poor
As above
High labour
intensity (7080%)
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Zambia

Gundo Lashu

2002/3

CFW

2.52

NEF

19928
1999

CFW

2.08

CFW

5.14

White and
McCord, 2006

2000

CFW

4.83

White and
McCord, 2006

2001

CFW

4.88

White and
McCord, 2006

2004/5

CFW

7.28

White and
McCord, 2006

2004

FFW

1.81

2005

FFW

1.42

White and
McCord, 2006
White and
McCord, 2006

Eastern
Province
Feeder Roads
Programme
Eastern
Province
Feeder Roads
Programme
Eastern
Province
Feeder Roads
Programme
ZAMSIF
Emergency
Relief PWP
Project Urban
Self Help
Project Urban
Self Help

Own
calculations
from Taylor,
McCord and
van Seventer,
2005
McCord, 2002

1.09-1.48

45% labour
intensity

** White and McCord, 2006.

Table 2 illustrates the wide range of costings found within PWPs in Southern Africa, ranging from
US$1.37 to US$8.21 to transfer US$1 to a beneficiary. The table also illustrates the extent of costeffectiveness variation found by different researchers analyzing the same programme, as in the
case of the MASAF PWP in Malawi, where values of both US$1.41 and US$3.75 have been
published for the same programme and over a largely identical period. Even where a single
researcher has carried out the analysis, values of US$1.41 and US$2.5 are presented for
subsequent years of the same programme, (Chirwa, 2007), illustrating the problem of inconsistent
data and the lack of conventions governing cost calculation. RHVP underline this problem, arguing
with regard to the apparent variation in Malawi PWP costings included in their 2008 analysis that,
‘this apparent difference in cost-efficiency appears to stem from different approaches to attributing
overhead costs’ (RHVP, 2008).
Much of the variance in the PWP cost-effectiveness estimates in Table 2 is likely to result from
inconsistencies in the calculation of the overall programme budget. In the case of FFW
programmes, it may also be influenced by assumptions made in assessing the real cost of the food
distributed in a FFW programme, rendering cross programme cost comparison problematic, as
argued above. It is noteworthy that the FFW programmes are not consistently more or less costly
that the CFW programmes, although this is likely to be due to inconsistencies in costing these
programmes, with the food component being completely excluded as a line item in some costings,
costed at national price at time of consumption in others, sometimes including and sometimes
excluding internal transport storage and handling costs (ITSH) and in others being costed on the
basis of actual purchase price and including international shipping costs (see also discussion in
RHVP, 2008). It is interesting to note that the lowest cost programme is a multiple year type B
CFW programme of road maintenance, the South African Zibambele programme, with a cost per
unit transferred of only 1.37.
On the basis of sub-Saharan Africa research, McCutcheon has argued that multiple year
programmes, offer considerable potential for cost reduction and increased efficiencies over time,
and this may also be a factor in the cost variations (McCutcheon, 2001).
The table indicates that where comparable data are available, the cost provision of $1 through a
PWP is consistently higher than provision through a cash transfer alternative in the countries
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reviewed, based on Smith 2001 and White and McCord 2006. Smith’s work in Malawi is particularly
interesting, as it indicates a greater disparity between cash transfer and PWP costs, if the poorest,
rather than ‘the poor’ are specified as the target group, with the cost of $1 transferred to the poor
using a PWP being $2.97, compared to $1.34 for a cash transfer, while the cost of transferring $1
to ‘the poorest’ being $13.9 and $1.73 respectively, suggesting that poverty targeting may be
significantly more costly through PWPs than cash transfers due to the complexity of achieving
poverty targeting within PWPs. The robustness of these assertions is not explored in this study, but
it does indicate a potential area of future research. The limited data available does however
confirm the intuitive expectation that there is a cost premium associated with the adoption of PWP,
over cash transfers, to deliver a resource transfer, and suggests that the premium may increase if
the criterion is expanded to transferring US$1 to the poor or poorest. From a fiscal perspective,
such a premium is acceptable only if the value of assets created and any other benefits specific to
PWP provision of social protection, are commensurate with this premium, a question which
remains largely unexplored in the literature and evaluations to date (McCord, 2009a). Interestingly
recent work carried out by the ILO in Ethiopia using the newly developed Rapid Assessment of
Poverty Impacts (RAPI) methodology indicates the difficulty of identifying the anticipated sustained
household level benefits resulting from the assets created in a PWP, which would in part justify
such a premium (Osei-Bonsu and Mengesha, 2007).
Devereux and Coll-Black also refer to the lack of data on the frequently anticipated but empirically
elusive benefits resulting from infrastructure creation, questioning the value added offered by
PWPs in return for the cost premium, with reference to a labour-intensive road programme in
Mozambique;
‘The programme memorandum stated that “public works can have higher transaction costs
than direct transfer programmes, but contribute to social capital, to asset accumulation
(reducing vulnerability), and to longer-term economic growth through the construction or
maintenance of infrastructure.” It is difficult to assess the validity of this statement given the
lack (thus far) of evaluation documents.’ (2007:148)
The implication of the available PWP analysis in the region is that although the cost of providing
social protection through PWPs is likely to be higher than provision by alternative means, it is not
possible to identify with certainty or consistency what the value of the additional premium may be,
in terms of cost per unit transferred, relative to cash transfers, nor is it possible to assess the
extent to which commensurate economic benefits are attained, at either household, or economy
wide level, through the adoption of a PWP approach.
Finally, it is critical to mention that while cash transfers provide an ongoing transfer, PWPs, as
implemented in sub-Saharan Africa, conform almost exclusively to the type A or C approach,
providing a single short term episode of employment (typical duration is five months). When
considered in this light, it is clear that direct comparisons between the relative costs of PWP and
cash transfer provision in the region are not inherently useful, as they are represent very disparate
social protection interventions (see discussion in McCord, 2006b). More direct comparisons would
be meaningful if comparing cash transfer provision with type B programmes, but in this case, it
would be important to also take into account the cost and benefits of the infrastructure (or services)
provided by the programme, in addition to the cost of transferring a unit of benefit to the participant.
Cost-effectiveness ratio analysis
The fourth, and most complex appraisal framework for addressing the question of PWP costeffectiveness attempts to generate internationally comparable analyses of the cost-effectiveness of
PWPs by calculating programmes’ ‘cost-effectiveness ratios’, which are estimated by modelling the
net gain to poor workers arising from a PWP, and then by deriving from this ratio the unit cost of a
transfer to the poor (Ravallion, 1998; Subbarao, 2001). This model represents a significant
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advance on the approaches discussed above, taking into account a number of critical factors which
influence the social protection outcome and cost, and which extend beyond the basic labour
intensity of the intervention, including i) the extent to which the poor are included in the programme
(the poverty incidence of participants) ii) a calculation of the net (as opposed to gross) wage gain
taking into account income forgone,14 iii) indirect benefits accruing to the poor when assets are
created in their neighbourhoods, and iv) the potential rate of cost recovery which might accrue to
the state from the asset created.
While the Ravallion approach offers greater insights than a simple cost per workday analysis, it is
still dogged by a number of significant data and conceptual limitations. In terms of data constraints,
the main problems remain the paucity basic cost data, and the lack of adequate data to populate
the targeting and impact components of the model, resulting in a reliance on assumptions to inform
key components of the methodology, particularly with regard to incidence (the effectiveness of
poverty targeting and extent of leakage to the non-poor), the accuracy of assumed local
unemployment rate, the benefit cost ratio (the extent to which projects produce benefits sufficient
to cover their costs), and the current and future value of the asset created to poor participants), as
discussed in McCord (2002). Changes in any of the assumptions informing these components of
the model could significantly alter the model’s conclusions. The number of programmes which
could be modelled without recourse to assumed values in these areas is extremely limited. As a
consequence this type of cost-effectiveness is of only limited use in the development of an
empirical evidence base to assess the relative performance of PWPs, and their selection as
appropriate instruments for social protection (or other) purposes.
Notwithstanding these limitations, it is interesting to review the results of the few cases where this
model has been applied to sub-Saharan African contexts, (Adato et e al, 1999 and McCord, 2002).
Application of the cost-effectiveness ratio model in sub-Saharan Africa
The cost-effectiveness ratio model was applied to the type B case study programme, and the
programme cost-effectiveness ratio was found to be of 0.31, with a cost of 3.21 units for a 1 unit
gain by the poor in terms of current benefits, (and a ratio of 0.74 and cost of R1.36 in terms of
current and future benefits taking into account predicted future gains to the poor from the assets
created). The mean values for internationally MIC and LIC comparators were 0.20 and 0.28
respectively, with unit transfer costs of 5 and 3.6 for additional current earnings (0.4 and 0.41
respectively for current and future gains, implying unit transfer costs of 2.5 (Ravallion, 1998).
Hence the type B case study programme was more effective than both LIC and MIC programme
comparators, with costs at the lower end of the MIC job creation scale (McCord 2002).
Adato et al carried out a similar analysis of type A and C PWPs in the Western Cape Province of
South Africa using the same framework, and found a wide range of ratios, with substantially higher
costs for a unit gain for the poor in all programmes but one. All but one programmes fell within a
range of 2.27 and 28.82 for each unit gained by the poor (Adato et al 1999:210), see Table 3
below.

14 This is derived from expected earnings outside the programme and the probability of finding such work.
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Table 3: The cost-effectiveness ratio in selected South Africa PWP and international comparators

Zibambele
(Type B)
W Cape
Synthesis
MIC
LIC

Cost of $1
transfer to
the Poor
(current and
future)
$1.36

Costeffectiveness
Ratio (current
and future)

Cost of $1
transfer to
the Poor
(current)

Costeffectiveness
Ratio (current)

Source

0.74

$3.21

0.31

$2.27$28.82
$2.5

0.4

$5

0.2

$2.5

0.41

$3.6

0.28

McCord
2002
Adato et al
1999
Ravallion
1998
Ravallion
1998

While the available data is extremely limited, and the findings are vulnerable to the assumptions
made in constructing the data, the range of outcomes found by Adato et al in the cost-effectiveness
ratios from PWPs in South Africa indicates the heterogeneity of cost-effectiveness of projects
within a single programme (the South African national CBPWP). This reflects significant
programme design variations, with higher cost-effectiveness ratios being associated with low
capital cost programmes, such as the type B Zibambele programme. It is interesting to note that
most of the programmes are considerably less cost-effective than the MIC and LIC norms. The
limited application of the Ravallion approach in the region to date clearly illustrates the
heterogeneity of potential cost-effectiveness outcomes, contingent on programme design choices.
Some limited conclusions can be drawn from this review of the four approaches to the assessment
of cost-effectiveness in the region. Foremost is the need for the development of improved
programme data, and conventions governing the calculation of programme cost and outcomes.
Notwithstanding these limitations, it is clear that there is a significant range of cost-effectiveness in
programming in the region, and, as would be anticipated, high labour intensity PWPs tend to be
more cost-effective. This is particularly true for those programmes where the quality of output is not
the primary objective, illustrating a potential trade off between asset quality and cost-effectiveness,
in terms of the unit cost of the transfer to workers. However, the quality and impact of assets
created is critical if the broader impacts of the programme, rather than just workdays created, are
taken into account. The omission of the quality and economic impact of assets created in
calculating the cost-effectiveness of PWP programming is a key problem in three of the four
approaches dominant in the literature, which urgently needs to be addressed.

The Impact of the PWP Wage on Household Income
In this section an exploration is made of the contribution of the PWP wage to household income.
Ideally the calculation of the impact of the PWP should factor in the economic benefits of the
assets created, and the second round employment benefits. Regional research however, has
focussed exclusively on the immediate wage income effects, rather than an empirical assessment
of all the wage, employment and asset effects on a second round basis. For this reason second
round benefits are not included in the analysis, and the review focuses exclusively on the impact of
the PWP wage on household income.
A range of literature is reviewed, and survey data from the two South African case study
programmes is used to examine the question in detail, focusing on both gross and net wage
income and taking into account income forgone (McCord, 2009a). Next, various approaches to
estimating the impact of the PWP wage on total household income and poverty are reviewed,
drawing on survey data from the case study programmes. The main insight arising from this
analysis is that different approaches to calculating both household income and the value of the
wage can lead to disparate assessments of the impact of the programme at household level.
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Household income
Most PWPs do not include baseline socio-economic profiling of programme participants, rendering
an assessment of the household income among participants, and hence the impact of the PWP
wage on household income problematic. Among PWPs offering short-term employment, or
developed in response to an emergency, (type A and C programmes), baseline socio-economic
data are rarely gathered on programme participants:
‘For safety-net interventions, such as workfare programs, that have to be set up quickly in
response to a macroeconomic or agro-climatic crisis, it is often unfeasible to delay the
operation in order to do a baseline survey.’ (Ravallion, 2003:8)
However, even large-scale programmes which have not been developed under emergency
conditions, typically do not gather baseline socio-economic data on participants or their
households; neither the PSNP in Ethiopia, nor the CBPWP or EPWP in South Africa, nor the
MASAF PWP in Malawi gathered baseline data from which the contribution of PWP wage income
to household income could be empirically evaluated (McCord, 2009a). Devereux et al carried out a
survey on a sample of PSNP participants (Devereux et al, 2006), and found that participation in the
PWP resulted in a 57% increase in household income during the period of employment.15
Interestingly however, despite the major increase in household income resulting from the
programme and the many benefits associated with this, one of the key findings from their analysis
was that ‘PSNP transfers did not provide complete protection against hunger’, with the transfers
being either too small or too unpredictable to address this objective (Devereux et al, 2006). Similar
findings are indicated by Chirwa et al with regard to Malawi’s MASAF programme, and their data
suggests that PWP participation added 68% to total household income, (including in-kind income
from subsistence agricultural production), although this represented only 21% of the wage which
would be required to enable households to close the household subsistence poverty gap (Chirwa
et al, 2004). This once again indicates a PWP wage which contributes to reducing the poverty gap,
but does not offer complete protection against hunger.
More detailed analysis of the impact of the PWP transfer on household income is possible in the
two case study programmes. The contribution of gross PWP income as a percentage of the total
household wage income in these programmes was 76% for the Zibambele, type B programme,
and 68% for the Gundo Lashu type C programme (McCord, 2009a). These findings are set
alongside the relevant figures for the PSNP in Ethiopia (Devereux et al, 2006), and the MASAF
PWP in Malawi (based on my own calculations from Chirwa et al, 2004) in Table 4 below.

15 A gross transfer of US$103 was made to households with mean non PWP incomes of $181.
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Table 4: Value of gross PWP wage as % of household income during employment period
Programme

% of Household Income

Gundo Lashu case study (Type C)
South Africa

68%*

Zibambele case study (Type B)
South Africa

76%*

PSNP
Ethiopia

57%**

MASAF
Malawi

68%***

*Excludes non wage income
** Not specified which components of household income are included
** Includes wage and monetary estimate of own production

The gross PWP wage represents a significant percentage of the total household income in each
case. However, in the cases of Malawi and Ethiopia the transfer is not sufficient to meet household
consumption needs (Chirwa et al, 2004, Devereux et al, 2006) and in South Arica it is not sufficient
to close the poverty gap (McCord, 2009a).
The net value of the wage benefit
Notwithstanding problems with the identification of household income for PWP participants, an
assessment of the impact of the PWP wage on total household income will vary depending on
whether it is the gross or net value of the PWP wage which is considered. In the PWP evaluation
literature the full value of the PWP wage is generally assumed to be equal to the cash value of the
transfer to participants, and it is only in recent years that it has been acknowledged that the wage
transfer may not be synonymous with the cash value of the transfer due to the opportunity costs of
participation (see Van de Walle (1998)).
Where the issue has been explored empirically, in Asian and South American contexts, it has been
found that the net income value of the PWP wage is significantly below the gross value, once
opportunity costs are taken into account. It has been estimated on the basis of data from Asia that
income forgone, (in terms of wage labour opportunities forgone), reduces the net value of the PWP
wage, on average, to 50% of the gross PWP wage (Jalan and Ravallion, 2003). South American
research suggests similar or lower gross returns according to del Ninno et al, who cite analysis
from Argentina which suggests that the Jefes programme had a net value of 30-60% (Galasso and
Ravallion, 2004), and Peru, indicating a net gain equal to only 24% of the gross transfer
(Chacaltana, 2003) (del Ninno et al, 2009).
In the case of the South African case study programmes, detailed survey data was used to assess
the extent of income forgone. Only 30% of respondents reported income forgone, and for this
group the net value of the PWP wage was between 50% and 58% of the gross wage, resulting in a
mean net PWP wage which was 89% of the gross wage across all survey households. It is
interesting to note that this is significantly higher than in the Asian and South American studies
cited above, but this may result from variations in terms of the percentage of workers reporting
income forgone in each instance, rather than significant variations in the actual value of income
forgone. Given the limited number of studies, it is not possible to argue that the findings are
indicative of any generalisable regional trend.
The surveys illustrate that significant labour substitution is taking place as a result of PWP
employment, even in programmes reaching segments of the population with extremely low formal
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employment. The extent of this substitution and potential complementary intra-household labour
reallocation, (not examined in the existing literature), will have a significant effect on the additional
income which PWP employment provides. If significant intra-household labour reallocation were
taking place to accommodate work forgone by the PWP participant, the extent of income forgone
at a household level would be lower and the net value of the PWP wage higher.
The reality of income forgone by PWP employees is recognised by the World Bank:
‘Since poor people can rarely afford to be totally idle, they often give up some form of
income to join a workfare scheme.’ (2001:156)
In the light of this reality, which is particularly relevant in the contexts of chronic poverty and
underemployment which characterise labour markets in many sub-Saharan African countries, it is
clear that the real value of the PWP wage in terms of total household income may often be
significantly less than the transfer anticipated by programme designers, unless income forgone is
taken into account during programme design.
Net PWP wage as % of total household income
If the net PWP wage is calculated as percentage of total household income, the findings are
significantly different from when the calculation is based on gross wage and household wage
income. Total household income was calculated in the case study programmes by aggregating
wage, the net PWP wage,16 state social grants and insurances, private transfers, remittances and
community contributions (see a, 2009). The net PWP wage accounted for 44% and 35% of total
household income compared to 76% and 67% when the gross wage and limited sources of
household income were taken into account, see Table 5.
Table 5: PWP wage as % of household income under different assumptions
Zibambele
(Type B)

Gundo Lashu
(Type C)

Gross wage as % of
household wage
income

76%

68%

Net wage as % of
total household
income

44%

35%

Source: Derived from McCord, 2009a.

Table 5 highlights the importance of selecting consistent methodological approaches when
analysing programme impact, in order to ensure comparability and meaningful cross programme
analysis. It also provides the important insight that the increase is greater in the programme
offering a lower total monthly wage, but targeting a poorer segment of the population, due to the
greater depth of poverty experienced by this group – i.e. a lower wage can have a greater impact
in terms of increasing household income if it is targeted at a poorer section of the population.

16 The net PWP wage used here is based on reported PWP wage, less reported value of income forgone.
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Opportunity costs in addition to income forgone
While the inclusion of income forgone in a calculation of the real value of the PWP wage is
important, this represents only one of a significant number of potential monetary and non-monetary
costs of PWP participation. Pellisery (2008) identified a range of costs relating to non-wage
domestic and subsistence activity forgone, transportation, and the cost of securing selection in the
context of a highly rationed resource, as a result of the rents demanded by those controlling
access to PWP participation. Although frequently overlooked, such costs may be significant in
terms of the social, developmental or livelihoods impact of reduced domestic (for example,
childcare) or subsistence activities. The demand for bribes and payments in return for PWP
selection is symptomatic of a discretionary approach to rationed PWP employment, typical in the
type A and C programmes which typify most PWP in sub-Saharan Africa.17 Together these
considerations could potentially render the real cost of participation higher than generally accepted,
and the net value of the transfer lower than suggested in the literature, even when income forgone
is taken into account.
In the light of this, the question of the net wage and the assumed benefits thereof, remains open to
debate. The largely unproblematised adoption of a PWP wage without taking these cost factors
into consideration remains a significant weakness in the current evaluation literature.18

The Impact on Poverty
Having discussed the impact of the PWP wage on household income, the impact of PWP
participation on income and non-income poverty is now reviewed using the two case study
programmes.
The impact of PWPs on income poverty
The impact of the two case study PWPs on income poverty is illustrated Poverty Incidence Curves
(PICs) for the two programmes following Ravallion (2003), and a review of total income in PWP
households relative to the poverty line, using Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (FGT) indices to estimate
the incidence and depth of poverty.
PICs are cumulative incidence graphs of monthly income of households participating in the PWP,
which illustrate the impact of PWP income on headcount poverty. PICs for the two case study
programmes are set out in Figures 19 and 20 below. The upper curve illustrates total monthly
income per adult equivalent, including the PWP income; and the lower curve the ‘estimated
counter-factual PIC, after deducting the imputed income gains from the observed (postintervention) incomes’ (Ravallion, 2003:2). The vertical line represents the poverty line.19 The shift
of the curve to the right in both cases illustrates a positive impact in terms of poverty reduction of
programme participation.

17 It is interesting to note however that even in Employment Guarantee Schemes (EGS) such as the Maharashtra
Employment Guarantee Scheme, which are often rationed in reality, even if universal in intent, there is still space for the
extraction of rents in return for programme inclusion (Pellisery, 2008).
18 If the impact of PWP on social protection is to be adequately assessed, the impact of the wage, in terms of its function
within the household economy needs to be included in the appraisal framework, in addition to the net value of the wage.
To assess the social protection impact of a PWP in line with this critique, significant additional contextual, programme
performance and participant socio-economic data would be required, as well as post programme data to clarify cost,
impact and incidence.
19 Several poverty lines are currently in use in South Africa, offering differing estimates of the proportion of the
population living in poverty, and for this analysis, a version of the Household Subsistence Line (HSL) was selected with a
value of R486 (US$).
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Figure 19: Poverty impact of Gundo Lashu, Type C
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Figure 19 indicates that approximately 5% of the participants in the Gundo Lashu type C
programme were brought out of poverty by participation in the programme, on the basis of the
poverty line although this change in headcount poverty is not statistically significant.20

20 χ=1.86 at 0.05 significance level, with df =1.
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Figure 20: Poverty impact of Zibambele, Type B
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Figure 20 illustrates the Zibambele type B programme had no impact on headcount poverty.
Notwithstanding the negligible effect of programme participation on headcount poverty, programme
participation reduced the poverty gap in both instances, reducing the depth of income poverty
experienced in PWP workers’ households.
Using the Foster-Greer Thorbecke method to derive headcount estimates of poverty within the
sample households confirmed the PIC story; even while participating in PWPs, 99% and 86% of
households in the B and C programmes respectively remained below the poverty line in terms of
total household income. Participation in the PWP did not move these households out of poverty,
even during the period of programme participation. The headcount poverty findings overall make it
clear that, with all sources of household income taken into account, PWP participation fails to bring
the majority of workers’ households in either programme above the poverty line. This highlights the
fact that when examined empirically, even programmes generally considered to be ‘successful’ in
terms of their overall perceived and evaluated impact may not move participants out of poverty, a
critical insight in terms of tempering the sometimes exaggerated expectations surrounding PWP
implementation.
Income poverty conclusion
A key insight from this research is that most participants in the two programmes were living below
the poverty line, even while in receipt of the PWP wage. However, while participation in the PWP
did not move these households out of poverty, it did reduce the depth of poverty experienced in
workers’ households.
This finding is consistent with the argument set out by Coll-Black and Devereux, with reference to
social transfers in general;
‘in the few cases where serious efforts have been made to quantify the poverty impacts of
social transfers (e.g. by BRAC), the conclusion is that the severity of poverty has been
reduced, but not necessarily that the prevalence of poverty has fallen: programme
beneficiaries remain poor, but they are less poor than before.’ (2007:65)
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The impact of PWPs on non-income indicators of poverty
The PWP literature tends to assess impact in terms of the value of the wage transferred. However,
the case study PWPs offer evidence of positive impacts on other dimensions of poverty, including
consumption, financial and material asset ownership, and human capital formation (education and
nutrition) as well as reported impacts relating to psycho-social well-being and access to other
available benefits, such as state grants as a result of programme participation (McCord, 2009a),
despite the limited headcount poverty impact, corroborating findings by Devereux et al with regard
to the PSNP (2006). These impacts were particularly notable in relation to human capital formation,
in the form of regular school attendance by all children in PWP households, and improved nutrition,
although the impact was only significant in the case of the type B programme which successfully
targeted the poor (McCord, 2009).
Impact conclusion
There is very little data available on which to base rigorous assessments of the impact of PWP
implementation on household poverty in the sub-Saharan Africa region. The limited research
carried out to date suggests that PWP income supplements monthly household income by
between 35 – 75%, depending on assumptions regarding income forgone and how household
income is calculated.
While it is not possible to draw any regional conclusions on the basis of the available evidence, the
case study data indicates that where programmes are successfully targeted to the poor, the impact
on all aspects of poverty, monetary and non-monetary, is greater, even with a lower transfer value,
than when the less poor are employed. The available research indicates that while PWP
participation may not reduce headcount poverty, it may significantly reduce the depth of poverty in
participating households. This is a critical insight, and should lead to a tempering of the sometimes
excessive expectations associated with much PWP programming.
Improved data would greatly improve the potential for cross programme analysis and insights into
impact.

Targeting Efficiency
The next section of the report addresses the question of the targeting efficiency of PWPs in the
region. Again, as in the case of estimates of cost-effectiveness, the paucity of data inhibits
comparison between PWPs, and with other forms of social protection, such as cash transfers.
Incidence data
Socio-economic data are critical if the targeting efficiency of a PWP is to be assessed. However,
as noted above, for most PWPs, no socio-economic data are available on programme participants.
The absence of incidence data renders analysis of targeting effectiveness impossible, as well as
any robust empirical assessment of performance against objectives related to reaching a particular
socio-economic group, rather than simply the promotion of aggregate employment.
In most cases, it is assumed that the work requirement and low wage provided in a PWP will be
sufficient to ensure that those for whom the programme was intended, usually 'the poorest’, are
actually participating in the programme. There is however little evidence to suggest that this
assumption is necessarily robust, and where tested post hoc, significant inclusion errors are found
in many PWPs (see for example Barrett and Clay, 2003; Devereux and Solomon, 2006; Lembani
and Mandala, 2006). The extent of exclusion errors is also a major and possibly more serious
concern, and occurs in most instances, given the limited scale and duration of PWP employment in
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relation to those in need of social protection among the working age poor, an issue which is
discussed in the next section.
PWP access: targeting and rationing practices
In the context of mass unemployment and extremely low informal sector earnings, it is not evident
that the principle of ‘less eligibility’ (the work requirement and low wage) will ensure that only the
‘poorest’ will access PWP employment. In the case of most PWPs in sub-Saharan Africa, access
to PWP employment is strictly rationed, due to the large scale of the unemployment, and the
relatively limited scale of PWP employment. An example of this is the programme developed under
phase one of the Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) in South Africa (2004-2008), one of
the larger PWPs in sub-Saharan Africa, absorbed less than 2% of unemployed workdays per
annum. As a result of the demand for PWP employment exceeding the supply of PWP jobs,
targeting and rationing mechanisms become critical determinants of the extent to which such
programmes reach intended groups. This issue is particularly critical since in most SSA contexts
PWPs represent the only significant policy response to the social protection needs of the working
age poor. In the context of a highly rationed resource, it is important to know how effective
targeting is, in terms of the proportion of the transfer which is reaching the poor, and whom among
the poor are the beneficiaries, in terms of their relative poverty. This question of programme
incidence is explored below, with reference to the two case study programmes.
Targeting evidence
While there is only limited data on targeting efficiency, some broadly consistent lessons emerge
from the region. With reference to two components of the MASAF PWP, Devereux and Coll-Black
conclude;
‘An analyses of community-based targeting supported by CARE as compared with self
targeting concluded that the method used by CARE was more effective at targeting the
poor (World Bank 2006). An evaluation of the CARE pilot district reports that communitybased targeting procedures were more effective in targeting the most vulnerable
households than those that rely on self-targeting through the wage rate or “first come first
serve” basis (Devereux and Coll-Black, 2007:126)
This distinction between targeting outcomes when ‘community’ as opposed to ‘wage based self
targeting’ are adopted is illustrated by data from the two South African case study programmes,
one of which adopted the former (the type B programme) while the other adopted the wage-based
self targeting more typical of type C programmes which have social protection objectives as well as
aggregate employment goals.
The type C programme adopted a restricted wage as the primary mechanism to target the poor,
setting the wage below the minimum wage, to deter all but the poorest from self-selecting into
PWP employment, in line with the principle of ‘less eligibility’. In addition the programme adopted
additional demographic targeting criteria, using quotas for the employment of women, youth and
the disabled. No explicit poverty criteria were adopted as it was assumed that poverty targeting
would be satisfactorily achieved through the reduced wage level.
During the implementation of the type C programme, mobile labour from outside the immediate
programme area complemented local labour supply at times when local labour supply was
insufficient to meet construction demand, with participants being selected on the basis of
availability, rather than other explicit targeting criteria. At other points in the construction cycle,
when the local labour seeking employment exceeded PWP job availability, job rationing was
required, and a lottery used to allocate employment opportunities, with exigency overriding the
more complex ‘official’ participation criteria.
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The implication of this finding is that the targeting nuances incorporated into the design of a type C
programme may be compromised by the exigencies of differential labour demand throughout the
construction process. Anecdotal evidence from around the region suggests that the labour
scenario found in the case study is common in type C programmes, with excess demand for PWP
employment typically resulting in a lottery-based allocation of jobs, on the assumption that the
wage level itself will exclude the non-poor, and when demand for labour outstrips local labour
availability, migrant labour tends to participate.
Hence, the degree of participation by particular target groups at any point in the implementation
cycle was contingent on the size of the available labour supply in relation to demand, and also on
the extent to which the private contractors adopted official targets. The lack of incentives for the
private sector contractors executing a PWP to meet either explicit demographic or implicit poverty
targets in their recruitment processes has been identified as an issue in both Asia and Africa
(McCord, 2006a).
In the type B programme, poverty was explicitly used as the targeting criterion by community
groups. Within the group identified as the ‘poor’, the poorest were targeted, using membership of
female-headed households as a secondary criterion to reach this subset of the most
disadvantaged. In this programme the wage was set at the minimum wage for the rural
construction sector. As with the type C programme, excess demand for PWP jobs also led to
rationing. In this case, each applicant was considered on the basis of strict poverty criteria (based
on a combination of factors such as household labour availability, wage income and grant income)
by community representatives. The extent of community participation in the selection process was
feasible due to the long-term relationship between the community and government implementing
agencies, as the institutions adopted for PWP selection were functioning prior to the
implementation of the PWP (McCord, 2002).21
This insight highlights the critical importance of the institutional processes through which targeting
takes place, and also the phasing and scale of labour demand in relation to labour supply in a
given area, in determining effective poverty targeting.
The characteristics of PWP participants resulting from different targeting mechanisms
Survey analysis indicates that the different targeting and rationing approaches described above
resulted in different incidence outcomes, with the two programmes attracting demographically
different participants (McCord, 2009a).
The type B participants were older, and had a higher percentage of females than were found in the
type C programme. Ninety two per cent of all type B programme participants were household
heads or spouses of heads, compared to only 42% of their type C counterparts, who were more
likely to be the children of household heads. This suggests that the two programmes were
recruiting different household segments, participants of differing ages and positions within the
household hierarchy, and consequently, it may be imputed, with different labour market functions
and responsibilities within the household. These demographic findings are consistent with the type
C practice of employing all comers seeking full-time work and randomly selecting participants
through lotteries where there are excess applicants, and the type B programme practice of
recruiting poor rural female household heads. By definition, the latter group would tend to be older,
and comprise a group for whom full-time work, such as that offered in the type C programme, may
21 The extent of active governance of the programme by the community resulting from this institutional setting was
illustrated by a report given by one focus group that one participant had been invited, by the community who had
previously selected her for participation, to step down from the programme upon receipt of a pension by a household
member, on the grounds that she no longer conformed to the poverty selection criterion, since her household now had
access to an alternative form of income. This is indicative of the effective community ownership and commitment to the
programme’s purpose and the objective of selecting the poorest for participation.
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have been unattractive due to competing domestic responsibilities; a factor which would not
represent a constraint for younger household members without the same burden of domestic
responsibility (McCord 2009a).
Propensity score matching to assess PWP incidence
A statistical analysis of incidence in the two programmes confirmed a significant difference in terms
of the socio-economic profile of the participants. In the absence of baseline socio-economic data
propensity score matching (PSM) techniques were used to compare incidence (McCord and
Wilkinson, 2009).22 Using PSM techniques survey households with employees in the two
programmes were matched with Census households on the basis of a number of household
characteristics excluding income.23 The income distribution of the matched households was then
compared to that of the other households in the survey areas in order to assess the income status
of participating households. Other household characteristics were also compared across the two
groups. In this way an income profile of PWP participants was constructed which was reviewed in
the context of the income distribution of the population from which participating households are
drawn, to gain an insight into the incidence of the two programmes in terms of the relative
economic status of PWP workers.
The PSM analysis indicates that 35% of type C programme households and 57% of type B
programme households fell in the bottom 40% and 45% of the income distribution respectively.24
Caldes et al. (2004) cite work by Coady et al. (2002) who reviewed more than 100 social protection
programmes and found that the ‘median targeting performance was consistent with 50% of
programme benefits accruing to the poorest 40% of the population’ (Caldes et al., 2004:31). On
this basis, the community targeted type B programme incidence would fall above this median
targeting performance at 57%, and type C below, at 35%, with the poor receiving 1.27 times their
population share in the case of the former programme, and 0.875 in the latter, representing a
significant difference between the two programmes. This confirms that the type B programme was
more effectively targeted at the poor than the type C programme.
The income distributions for the PWP and population groups are shown graphically in Figures 21
and 22. The type C households appear generally to be better off across the distribution, having
fewer households in the bottom two income groups and more households in the third fourth and
fifth income groups. The type B households were generally poorer than the overall population, with
almost 75% of the PWP group in the bottom two income groups.

22 For a full technical description see McCord and Wilkinson, 2009.
23 This approach follows Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) PSM is typically used to evaluate programme impacts by
identifying a ‘control’ group with similar characteristics to the ‘treatment’ group and comparing the outcomes of the
groups on a particular variable, such as unemployment status. In this case, however, the aim was not to select a
comparator group for purposes of impact evaluation, but rather to identify households similar to the PWP households in
the Census, in order to ascertain their income status relative to the overall population, to provide an insight into
incidence. The use of PSM in the analysis of characteristics of households taking part in PWPs is not typical, in that i) it
is not being used for programme impact evaluation, and ii) PSM is most often used to match individuals with other
individuals, rather than matching households as in this instance. However, the use of PSM in a non-evaluation method is
not problematic, as the basic assumption, that the probability of selection into the treatment group is the same for
participants and non-participants, is not broken. Also, many examples can be found in the literature where matching has
been used for households (and other units of analysis), such as Mendola (2007) in Bangladesh; Arun et al. (2006) in
India and Guarcello et al. (2003) in Guatemala.
24 The 45th percentile is adopted in place of 40th as it is the closest approximation possible given the banding approach
adopted in the Census, rather than continuous variable, which a 40th specification would require).
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Figure 21: Income distribution for matched and census households (type C)
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Source: McCord and Wilkinson (2009) using Census 2001.
Figure 22: Income distribution for matched and census households (type B)
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The income distributions of the PWP households were significantly different from the non-PWP
households for both groups. The cumulative distribution of income in PWP households is
compared to that of the overall populations in the PWP locales in Figures 23 and 24 below.
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The conclusion which can be drawn from this case study is that significantly different demographic
and socio-economic segments of the population participated in the two different case study
programmes. In the type B programme explicit poverty targeting objectives were attained by
utilising community selection techniques to ration access, and offering flexible employment to
reduce potential exclusion errors. As a result of these design considerations the poor received 1.27
times their population share of the PWP employment. By contrast, in the type C programme, which
relied on wage-based self-targeting and offered full-time non-flexible employment opportunities, the
poor received only 0.88 of their population share of employment.
This analysis suggests that active poverty targeting, rather than reliance on the work conditionality
and a low wage, may be required to promote the share of programme benefits transferred to the
poor, and that by tasking community groups with selection, where community groups enjoy a
degree of programme ownership in the context of a long-term relationship between local
communities and implementing agencies, it is possible to promote the participation of the very
poor, a relationship which, by definition, is more likely to be achieved in type B programmes. By
contrast, in the context of the short-term case study programme (conforming to PWP types A and
C) which was implemented by contractors without explicit poverty targets or incentives, the poverty
incidence of participants was significantly lower, with the poorest being under-represented in the
PWP participant group.
The effectiveness of the community-targeting mechanism in the type B case was contingent on
significant investment in social development by the implementing agency over a period of years,
which was possible because of the extended duration of the programme and hence, the sustained
nature of the relationship between the workers, the programme, and the community institution
managing the programme at the local level.25 It is not clear whether such issues can be addressed
in the context of short-term employment projects, particularly when they are implemented by the
private sector, and when neither targets nor incentives for targeting the poor are in place,
particularly given the additional expenditure on social development required. The limited poverty
focus of the type C programme is illustrative of this problem, confirming research on the MEGS in
India, which has also found evidence of the negative implications for successful poverty targeting
of private sector implementation, due to the inherent tension between profit-based incentives and
the costly investment in social processes required to ensure the inclusion of the poorest.26

Case Study Implications: Cost, Targeting and Impact on Household Income
While empirical conclusions for the region cannot be drawn from two case studies, nevertheless,
the case study analysis can offer some insights into the relative incidence and impact performance
of the two dominant PWP types in the region, in a context of chronic poverty and unemployment,
and highlights issues relating to design aspects of each model. The fact that one of the
programmes was a poverty targeted type B programme offering ongoing employment through
labour intensive work, while the other was a type C programme, with the typical characteristics of
the short term construction-based PWP which dominates the genre in sub-Saharan Africa, is
significant in terms of the different cost-effectiveness, targeting effectiveness, and household
income and poverty impacts of the two programmes.
The survey indicates that both programmes had negligible impact in terms of reducing headcount
poverty, itself a key insight. However, both programmes contributed to reducing the depth of
poverty experienced by participating households, and addressing other, non-monetary aspects of
poverty. Despite the continued high levels of income poverty, participation in both programmes
had a beneficial impact on all the dimensions of poverty examined; income, asset ownership,
25 A further indication of the community ownership of the programme was the social regulation of the distribution of the
scarce resource of PWP employment within the community.
26 S Pellissery, Department of Social Policy and Social Work, Oxford University, 2004, pers. comm.
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access to services, and the capabilities and psychosocial aspects of poverty. A critical difference
however is that the initial situation of the poverty targeted type B PWP households was
consistently found to be one of greater poverty than for the type C households, and consequently
benefits which were, in many cases, marginal for type C households were significant among type B
households (McCord, 2009a).
In the case of the type B programme PWP participation impacted significantly on factors which
influence the reproduction of poverty, examples being the reduction in chronic under-nutrition and
increased participation in education, despite the low absolute value of the monthly transfer in
comparison with that of the less well targeted type C programme. Whether this is due to the
ongoing nature of the programme, as well as the more effective poverty targeting remains an open
question, but certainly the impacts were sustained for a longer period in the open ended type B
programme, compared to the average 4-6 month duration of the wage transfers under the type C
programme, which rendered any programme benefits short term in nature.
It is noteworthy that the type B case study, offering a lower total monthly wage, but higher hourly
wage rate together with community based targeting mechanisms, and part time flexible working
hours, had superior poverty targeting outcomes than the type C case study programme, which was
implemented on the basis of more conventional wage targeting. This finding supports arguments
set out by Barrett and Clay (2003) and Mujeri (2002) that it is not adequate to rely on the
functioning of the market to ensure the participation of the poorest in PWPs, as the provision of a
low wage can provide additional opportunities for cash income for surplus labour in less poor
households, particularly in contexts of high unemployment, while failing to offer wages which match
the marginal value of labour in the labour-constrained households which are often among the
poorest. The challenge the case studies present is that conventionally designed PWPs may not
necessarily be an effective tool for reaching poor, especially labour-constrained households, and
that adopting a low wage may not result in effective poverty targeting.

Evidence Gaps
The foregoing discussion on cost-effectiveness and targeting efficiency in PWPs in sub-Saharan
Africa has revealed major evidence gaps. There are fundamental gaps in the literature both in
terms of impact at household level, as discussed above, and also in terms of incidence. Neither of
these gaps however are adequately highlighted in the existing literature, despite their critical
importance for assessing the efficacy of the PWPs’ social protection function. While there is some
research into these questions in the Asian context, there is little empirical evidence relating to the
incidence of PWP participation in sub-Saharan Africa, in terms of the socio-economic profile of
workers, due to the lack of baseline data gathered on PWP participants, and lack of subsequent
survey work to rectify this initial omission.
The short-term nature of most programmes in the continent mitigates against the gathering of such
data, which tends not to be included in monitoring schedules, as socio-economic data collection is
often perceived as an additional cost burden, rather than an essential prerequisite for meaningful
programme impact assessment. These data omissions undermine any attempt to assess the
functioning of PWPs as instruments of social protection, and together with the lack of data on
performance, render any assessment of the effectiveness of PWP impossible, since it is not
possible to calculate either the impact or benefit incidence. In addition, the data on PWP cost are
highly problematic. Inasmuch as the data exist, they imply that the cost per unit transferred may be
greater than for the cash transfer alternatives, (see, for example, Smith (2001)) however whether
such a (putative) premium is acceptable is contingent on the value of the assets created, another
area which suffers from a critical data void. Together, these critical areas of data failure undermine
the potential for evidence-based policy selection in relation to PWPs.
In many sub-Saharan African countries PWPs represent the intervention of choice to address the
social protection needs of the working age poor who are not covered by alternative interventions
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for specific vulnerable groups (such as children or the elderly). It is widely assumed, on the basis of
the principle of ‘less eligibility’ that the work requirement and low wage lead to effective targeting to
the intended group. However, the limited evidence available in the literature indicates that, in the
context of highly rationed access to PWP employment resulting from low coverage, wage targeting
and the work requirement are often not adequate to prevent significant inclusion and exclusion
errors, and there is an urgent need to gather more data in order to better understand the targeting
outcomes of programmes.
The value of assets created
The creation of assets is generally included as a key rationale for the selection of PWPs over
alternative social protection assistance measures, as PWPs avoid the perceived trade-off between
‘productive’ investment in infrastructure, and ‘consumption’ expenditure on welfare by combining
social assistance and productive asset creation in one intervention. As Smith argues with reference
to Malawi:
‘... as far as possible, safety nets in Malawi need to be productivity-enhancing (for example
in the form of public works […], rather than pure transfers […] to maximize long-term
income growth among the poor.’ (2001:13)
However, the beneficial economic and developmental value of the assets created through PWPs is
frequently assumed rather than empirically established. In some instances, such as the flood- and
drought-related assets created in Bangladesh and India which have a direct impact on mitigating
future risk and promoting land productivity, the economic benefit of the infrastructure created is
often readily apparent, in terms of a reduction in flooding and improved water harvesting
opportunities. Where the assets created are intended to promote livelihoods and economic growth,
however, rather than mitigate known environmental threats, the value of those assets may be less
easily quantifiable and their impact on the livelihoods of PWP participants is frequently
unobserved, with outcomes rarely being subject to evaluation. Under these conditions asset impact
evaluation is critical, yet such evaluation is rarely carried out, as there is an assumption among
policy makers that the production of assets is de facto synonymous with growth and poverty
reduction, without any consideration of the nature or value of the assets created, or the distribution
of asset benefits across the population. This results in an often implicit analytical conflation of the
provision of assets with the achievement of poverty reduction, livelihoods promotion and social
protection outcomes, or even more problematically, a conflation of spending on asset creation and
social protection outcomes27. An example of the conflation of PWP asset construction with poverty
alleviation is to be found in the document produced by the South African government to celebrate
ten years of democratic rule, which justifies the claim of poverty alleviation by stating the number of
assets constructed under the national PWP, and the funds spent on their construction, rather than
assessing the impact of those assets on poverty:
‘... these [public works] programmes have been successful in alleviating the asset poverty
of communities. Over R6.5 billion of expenditure on infrastructure has provided 2,182
community assets.’(South Africa, PCAS, 2003:19)
Such conceptual looseness in evaluating the asset impact of PWPs is typical within the literature,
and is a major source of confusion in the current PWP discourse, as asset creation is not per se
synonymous with any kind of poverty alleviation. The evaluation of the quality of assets created

27 A similar debate is currently underway in South Africa with regard to the provision of the ‘social wage’ (goods and
services) for the poor, where the cost of provision has been equated with the value of the benefit experienced by the
poor in some of the literature (PCAS, 2003) following the benefit incidence or cost apportionment method of estimating
incidence of benefits (see for example, Demery (2000)), which is challenged elsewhere in the social protection discourse
(Meth, 2008a).
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under PWPs, and their value to local communities over time is a key area to address in future
programme monitoring.
Programme impact over time
With respect to cost-effectiveness it is clear from the material reviewed in this section that although
programmes may or may not be considered cost-effective in terms of indicators such as the
proportion of programme budget spent on labour, the cost of the creation of a day’s work or the
extent to which they reach the poor, a critical open question remains largely unaddressed, namely
the actual impact on participants and their families of participation in PWPs, in terms of depth of
poverty over time.
Current monitoring and evaluation activities tend to focus on immediate short term outputs, such as
the occurrence of the wage transfer or the construction of the asset, rather than the impacts of
these outputs on participants, over time. The literature for sub-Saharan Africa is particularly limited
in terms of examining the impact of participation in the medium term, after the period of
employment has been completed, in terms of i) returns to assets created, ii) the impact of wage
transfer, and the value of skills transfer and work experience. Current PWP programme design
tends to include an implicit and sometimes explicit expectation, particularly on the part of donors,
that PWP participation will have some transformative impact in terms of graduation out of poverty.
However, given the lack of evidence on the impact of PWPs at household level, there is little no
empirical basis for this expectation (McCord, 2009a). This is a critical area for future research.

Cost and Targeting Efficiency Conclusions
This section has offered an overview of the literature available on PWP cost and targeting
efficiency in the region, and an exploration of the major issues arising. As with much of the much
social protection debate, data on cost and targeting are poor and often inconsistent. In almost all
cases the quality and impact of assets created through PWP was excluded from evaluation, and
there is a need to extend the current approach to cost-effectiveness to take account of the quality,
sustainability and usage of assets created. In the absence of such data, any assessment of costeffectiveness only takes into account the immediate transfer benefits and excludes potential
medium term benefits from the assets created.
However, the forgoing discussion suggests that if PWPs are to be retained as the principal
instrument for delivering social protection to the working age poor, additional investment in explicit
targeting mechanisms, such as the adoption of demographic or poverty criteria, possibly using
community based selection mechanisms, is required, along with the creation of incentives for
programme implementers to honour such targets during implementation, and improved monitoring
of targeting outcomes. It is important to note however that effective and cost efficient community
targeting may only be viable where longer term (type B) programmes are being developed. Where
the duration of transfers into a community is limited to a few months, particularly where recruitment
is taking place through a private sector contractor, (as in many type A and C programmes) it may
not however, be feasible or cost-effective to adopt this approach.
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Part Four: Public Works and the Current Social Protection
Discourse
The final section of the report discusses the role of PWP within the broader policy context, from
both a donor and government perspective,

Public Works in the African Discourse
Public works are a key instrument in social protection and safety nets programming in Africa. As
well as being used for the purposes of relief during a temporary disruption of the labour market in
countries subject to environmental disasters or conflict, they are also extremely widespread as
components of social protection ‘systems’ in countries facing chronic poverty and elevated
unemployment as an instrument to address poverty (del Ninno et al, 2009). Typically social
protection systems in the region are somewhat fragmented, resulting in a highly inequitable and
often somewhat arbitrary distribution of resources and low levels of coverage. Within this context,
PWPs are the dominant instrument for addressing the needs of the working age poor.
Reasons for the popularity of PWPs in the region
Within this context, the role, function and design of PWPs is relatively consistent across the region.
They are predominantly type A or C programmes, offering a short single episode of employment,
and are the preferred means of transferring social protection or safety net resources to households
with labour. There is a widespread reluctance among governments and donors to provide cash
transfers to households with working age members, and for this reason PWPs dominate social
protection provision for the working age poor. Households with available labour are typically
excluded from cash transfer programmes currently popular among donors in the region (as for
example in the high profile Zambia and Kenya cash transfer pilots). The assumption that such
households should not be eligible for cash transfers, and should be supported primarily through
PWP employment has become widely accepted in the African social protection discourse, as
exemplified by the discourses in Kenya, Malawi and Zambia (see McCord, 2009b).28
PWPs are widely assumed to represent the appropriate instrument for this group within the
dominant donor and government discourse, but in reality PWPs rarely employ more than a small
fraction of poor households with access to labour at any one time. The low coverage of almost all
programmes means that the extent of ‘social protection’ offered by PWPs is rarely commensurate
with their ‘political’ role in the social protection discourse. The underlying problem is that PWP
programming tends not to take account of the labour market reality in much of sub-Saharan Africa,
in which labour availability per se, does not guarantee access to adequately remunerated
employment, or any employment at all. Hence, those with labour, but facing no labour market
demand, are in most cases excluded from social protection provision, other than PWPs. When
PWPs are the only form of social protection for the working age poor in such contexts, low
coverage represents a serious challenge in terms of equity and ethics.
The preference for PWPs as the instrument for the delivery of social protection to the working age
poor is informed by a range of ideological and political preferences29. Donors and governments
share concerns regarding the risks of dependency and labour market distortion if cash transfers
are provided to households with available labour. From the donor perspective preferences are also
shaped by the relative abundance of resources to fund support for households without labour due
to HIV/AIDS (McCord, 2009b). From a government perspective the perception that expenditure on
28 With the notable exception of Namibia, which is currently piloting a cash grant for the working age poor (Haarman and
Haarman, 2009).
29 For a detailed discussion of ideology and PWP selection see McCord 2008b.
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PWPs represents investment rather than consumption expenditure, is also common (social cash
transfer schemes are often perceived as representing consumption expenditure), leading to a
preference to use scare resources for PWP programming rather than alternative forms of support
for the working age poor. PWPs represent an approach to social protection which combines the
provision of infrastructure as well as social protection, rendering PWP particularly attractive in post
conflict situations where there has been significant destruction of infrastructure. Type A and C
PWPs are popular, as they do not entail the ongoing fiscal liabilities implied by other forms of social
protection, such as cash transfer programmes. In addition PWPs are perceived as a means to
promote stability in contexts of potential unrest, for example in the case of AGETIP in Senegal
(Karuri et al, 2007) and where there is a need for visible reintegration of ex-combatants or
internally displaced populations (current examples being PWPs in Sierra Leone, Liberia and
Somalia).
Limitations to PWP programming
However, there are two fundamental limitations to a PWP response to the provision of social
protection for the working age poor in the region; i) the limited scale of programming, and ii) a
frequent misalignment of programme type and programme objectives. The scale and coverage of
most PWPs in Africa is minimal and rarely matches the extent of need among the poor working
age under- and unemployed, for reasons of technical capacity and also cost (see annexe 8 for a
comparison of the scale of sub-Saharan African and international PWP programming). Due to the
small scale of most PWPs and the limited employment offered, in almost all cases where
information is available, significant excess demand was reported, leading to a process of rationing
access to PWP support. This concern was expressed by Devereux et al in relation to the PSNP in
Ethiopia;
‘More worrying is the high level of ‘exclusion error’ – among non-beneficiaries, 71%
reported experiencing a food shortage but were excluded from the PSNP. This indicates
that the coverage of the Productive Safety Net Programme is limited in relation to the level
of need.’ (Devereux et al 2006)
The second fundamental limitation to PWP programming is the misalignment of programme type
and programme objectives in contexts of chronic poverty. In such contexts there is no evidence
that the provision of one episode of employment has a significant medium or long term social
protection impact, in terms of improved livelihoods or ‘graduation’ out of poverty. In order to offer a
social insurance function in such contexts programmes would need to offer repeated or ongoing
employment opportunities, as in a type B programme. This argument has been presented
repeatedly in the literature; Datt and Ravallion argue that:
‘... failure to obtain this work [PWP employment] whenever needed will tend to undermine
the social insurance function of public works schemes.’ (1994a:1358)
Subbarao et al. concur, suggesting that:
‘... in countries where poverty-gap ratios are high, the need to run the programme [PWP]
year-round (and thus raise transfer benefits to the poor) assumes greater importance.’
(1997:84)
However, notwithstanding these insights, most PWPs implemented in contexts of chronic poverty
in sub-Saharan Africa do not offer any form of income insurance in the form of year round
programmes or guaranteed access to employment annually, as in the Indian NREGA, and so their
social protection impact is compromised.
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Conclusion
This report has explored the available information on PWP activity in sub-Saharan Africa,
highlighting the extensive scale and diversity of PWP programming, and the dearth of available
data against which to assess the performance of these programmes. It has also highlighted the
limited literature on programming in the region, and the inconsistencies in the approaches and
methodologies adopted to assess programme output and impact, which undermine prospects for
cross programme comparison, or comparison with other forms of social protection. In this context
evidence based policy selection and programme design is difficult, and for this reason programme
design has not, in many cases, been based on rigorous empirical or theoretical analysis, with the
notable exception of rare initiatives such as the Zibambele programme.30 In order to address this
there is an urgent need for improved data on PWP programming, the development of a set of
norms and conventions relating to programme reporting, and improved monitoring and evaluation
practices which include an appraisal of assets created over time.
Notwithstanding the lack of evidence on programme efficacy PWP programming is vibrant, and
PWPs remain an extremely popular policy option in the region in terms of both safety net provision
and social protection provision (in addition to a range of other objectives). However, a range of
issues related to PWP programming remain contested, including, most fundamentally the nature of
PWP themselves. In the African development discourse PWPs are variously conceptualised as
instruments to deliver social safety nets, and social protection, they are components of an active
labour market strategy in terms of direct job creation, the promotion of aggregate employment and
the ‘activation’ of the labour force, they are tools to promote the creation of assets, and they are
drivers of both macroeconomic and social stability. These disparate ideas about the nature of
PWPs have resulted in institutional conflicts and misunderstandings, as well as poor programme
design with programmes often overloaded with disparate objectives (Karuri et al, 2007). Many
programmes do not fall clearly into one or the other of these categories but have a range of
objectives, often taking on aspects of several different PWP identities.
In the first section of the report, an attempt was made to recognise this diversity, and to impose
some form of typology to break the monolithic ‘PWP’ nomenclature into more meaningful
components in order to facilitate more informed debate, with particular reference to the provision of
social protection. In the absence of an explicit recognition of the diverse form and objectives of
PWPs, the debate has become confused and somewhat segmented, with different agencies
adopting a common terminology for very different interventions. While the typology imposed may
not be perfect, it is intended to promote reflection on the plurality of the PWP concept.
This review has highlighted some of the ways that the plurality of the PWP concept and the
associated confusion has lead to programming inconsistencies and misalignments. Even within
single PWPs there are often multiple objectives, and sometimes these can be in tension with each
other. The identification of key components of good programme design, and lessons for successful
implementation in this context is difficult, as appropriate programme design is contingent on a
programme’s objectives.
The most problematic misalignment identified relates to programmes with social protection
objectives in situations of chronic poverty and unemployment. Most programmes in the region
provide a single episode of employment. This is appropriate in contexts of acute labour market
disruption, where short term consumption smoothing is required. However, in instances where
unemployment is the norm and poverty chronic, a situation which characterises many countries in
the region, a single episode of employment is not, in household economy terms, a substitute for
alternative interventions which provide the security of regular ongoing cash transfer into a
household. A unique episode of employment is not sufficient to provide the stabilisation benefits
30 The Zibambele programme was designed by the Provincial Department of Transport in KwaZulu Natal, in
collaboration with the NGO CORD.
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required cyclically in many countries in the region, but much PWP design does not accommodate
this reality.
This concern is generally recognised in the South Asian context, and in particularly in the type B
programmes implemented under NREGA in India, in which PWP work is guaranteed to all who
seek it (for up to 100 days a year), and may be accessed repeatedly over time. In NREGA the role
of the PWP transfer in the household economy is taken into account, and programme design
reflects a concern to ensure that the programme has an insurance function, rather than offering
once-off or ad hoc employment as in much of sub-Saharan Africa. While the type B NREGA and its
predecessor, the Maharashtra Employment Guarantee Scheme (MEGS), are celebrated
internationally, their core insights and related design features have not been incorporated into
PWPs in sub-Saharan Africa, with a few notable exceptions, including the PSNP in Ethiopia,31 and
the Zibambele programme, both discussed in this report.
Short term PWP employment can play a vital role in promoting consumption smoothing in
situations of acute labour market disruption. Where PWP are intended to perform either a short
term safety net function, or promote aggregate employment, the type A and C programmes which
are prevalent in the region are appropriate. However, neither type of programme is well suited to
the provision of social protection for the poor in the labour market context predominant in subSaharan Africa, and as a consequence the social protection function of such PWPs is likely to be
limited. Yet this type of programming is repeatedly supported by donors and governments, who fail
to recognise the critical importance of income insurance for meaningful social protection provision
in contexts of chronic poverty.
If PWP remain the preferred instrument for the provision of social protection for the working age
poor in situations of chronic poverty then type B programming, offering South Asian style
employment guarantee programmes, is appropriate, but this implies implementation on a mass
scale and at significant cost, in terms of both financial and human resources. Whether such
programmes are fiscally or administratively feasible in sub-Saharan Africa remains an open
question.
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Annex 1: PWP Database Data Entry Categories
1. Country
2. Title of programme/ project
3. Nature of scheme (Cash for Work, Food for Work etc)
4. Objectives of programme
5. Name of implementing agency/ies
6. Type of implementing agency/ies
7. Name of funding agency
8. Programme budget
9. Additional programme support
10. Start date
11. End date
12. Documentation available
13. Contact details for programme
14. Number of direct beneficiaries
15. Number of employees
16. Target group(s)
17. Targeting procedure
18. Geographic coverage
19. Consideration of HIV impact
20. Additional comments
21. Frequency of wage payment
22. Form of wage
23. Value of wage
24. Payment and the minimum wage
25. Hours worked per day
26. Days worked per week
27. Duration of employment
28. Gender of workers
29. Nature of assets created
30. Ratio of labour to total costs
31. Objectives of programme
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Annex 2: Payment Modality by PWP Type
CFW

All
A
B
C

37%
20%
72%
64%

FFW
46%
55%
14%
31%

FFT

Food
(FFW
FFT)
61%
78%
28%
34%

15%
23%
14%
3%

54

IFW

Other

n

1%
1
0
1

1%
1
0
1

167
78
6
72

+
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Annex 3: Major PWP Funder by PWP Type

All
A
B
C

International
Donors
82%
78%
67%
85%

International
NGOs
10%
15%
0
6%

55

Governments

n

6%
6%
33%
6%

146
69
3
65
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Annex 4: Relation to Minimum Wage

All
A
B
C

< MW
39%
78%
50%
18%

=MW
36%
11%
50%
47%

>MW
25%
11%
0
35%

56

n
28
9
2
17
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Annex 5: Payment Frequency

All
A
B
C

Daily
11%
34%
0
0

Fortnightly

Monthly

17%
13%
0
23%

57%
53%
75%
58%

57

Less
Frequently
4%
0
0
8%

Unclear

n

11%
0
25%
11%

45
15
4
26
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Annex 6: Hours Worked Per Day

All
A
B
C

3-5
63%
57%
n/a
63%

6-8
37%
43%
n/a
37%

58

n
27
7
n/a
19
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Annex 7: Days Worked Per Week

All
A
B
C

<5
7%
0
100%
5%

5-6
93%
100%
0
95%

59

n
28
5
1
21
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Annex 8: The Limited Scale of PWP Programming in Sub-Saharan Africa
The small scale of PWPs in sub-Saharan Africa is illustrated by an analysis of nine programmes
internationally, which set three major (in terms of profile) African PWPs alongside Asian, European
and Latin American counterparts, taken from McCord 2005. Given the inherent lack of meaning of
comparing absolute programme size, given variations in population and national labour market
size, and consistency problems in national approaches to estimating unemployment rates, the
programme sizes are compared relative to the size of the labour force, in order to give broadly
comparable data, taking the size of the programme in its year of peak performance. This clearly
indicates the relatively small size of the South African EPWP, the Senegalese AGETIP and even
the Ethiopian PSNP, when compared to the NREGA in India, the Jefes e Jefas programme in
Argentina or the PWP implemented under the New Deal in the USA during the 1930s. This
underlines concerns regarding exclusion error, and illustrates the relatively limited coverage of
even ‘flagship’ African programmes, see Figure i.
Figure i: International Review of PWP Jobs as % of the Labour Force

15.0
13.0

Source: Karuri et al 2007.
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